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AL.fRED UNIVERSITY, 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

(Jenteun~al Fund • 
Alfred University was founded in 1136.' 

and from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim bas· been to' place within the. reach 
of tbe deserving. educational advantages' of-· 
the bigbest type. and .·in every part of the 

'country tbere may be found· many whom it 
Home News .,.. . . .. . . 100-101 has mat~rially' assisted to go out into the . " Sacred Time. . . . . . . .... . ... .-101 world to broader lives ·of useful and honored 
l'tIISsIONS . ...:..Editorials; Traitsforming a' citizenship. Tbat it may be of still gr{.;ter RI-
. Towll; Progress in Me~ico; Trea~urerJ~ . vice in opening a way to those seeking a col-

. . lege education, it is provided that for every 
Report.. . . . . . . : . . . : . . . ,103 one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 

Rebuking tb" Indolent. . . . , .... 103 to the Centelfnial Fund, from any town in 
Ch'ronology oC First Year oC Rnssian' Allegany or Steuben counties. N. Y., or 

any county in any state or territory, free 
War. . .'......... 0' • • • • ]03 tuition be granted to one student· each year 

Happiness, Poetry.. . , . . .. '. . . . 103 for the Freshman year of the College cottrse. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that. 

WOMAN'S WORK.-A Funeral Hymn, any money which you may subscribe, will in 
Poetry; Mary F. Bailey; The Christ. conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
mas Box Sent; Entered Into Life .104-105 your town or county, become a part of a 

Aggressive Sabbatb Reform Work. . . . 105 fund whic~ ~ilI for"""er b!, available in. IJIe 
• • • >,w,ay of aSslstmg some -:me In your own VICln-

Declmc of Carr! Playmg .. . . . . . . .... lo5-····~- it;. Every friend of Higher Education and 
CHILDREN'S PAGE.-A Good Old Teacli- 0 Alfred University is urged to send a con· 

cr, Poetry; What Teddy. ·and Gordon tributio~ .. to the Treasurer. whether it be 
. Saw in the Lane.. . . , . . . . . .. 106 ."'~rge ... ~r. .. smal1. 
Alfred Theologicai Semin·ary. . . . . . 106 Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $IOO,<Khl 00 

YOU!'-'G PEOPLE'S WURK.-The Vital Amount needed. Tune T. IQOJ. , . it95.8J3 50 
POint; .. From Brothel Dawes; Brook· Rev. H:' D. Clarke, Dod!:,e Centre, Minn, 
field Items .......... ~ ... 1C!7 :M .. s. H. D. Clarke." " 

Got the Pauls Mixed.. , . - . . . . . ,107· W. J. Filzpatrick, New York City. 
o EUUCATTON.-Edncatio·il aud the Educa- C. A, Gerlacb. "."'. 

tion Society.. . , . . . . . . . . . . 107 

Til'" Seventh day Baptist Orphanage,. . 108 
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A Good Retort. .. . . 

.109 
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Historyand Biography. •• ' • I I I 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
1\, H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOliN HISCOX, Business l\lanager. 

TER~IS OF SUDSCRIPTltlN. 

Per year .....•............•...•..• · ~ .$2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearagcs are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

.;Df)RESS. 

All comnnulicatioIls. whdhcr on business 
or for publication, shoUld be adurcssed to 
THE SABBATH 1,iCORllER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the aUlpices of 

the Sabbatb School Board. by tbe American 
Sabbatb Tract Society; at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW ]EIt.SEY. 

TERMS. 

Single. copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copjes or upwards, per copy ••••••• 50 

Communications sbould be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield.' N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I .. essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
:as cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by tbe 

SEV""TH'DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY' SOCIETY. 
Tbi. publication will contain a sermon for. 

each Sabbath in tbe year by minister. liv
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastor less 
cburcbes and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
.. ill be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions sbould be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, We5terly, R. 1_; sermolUl and 
editorial matter to Rev. 0:' D. Sberman. 
Ricbburg; N. Y. 

------~----~------DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 80 PAGS aa.JGIOUS MONTHLY III' THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sub..:rlptioll price • -... - -, 5 cetlt8' per year 

PUIILISHEI> a" 
G. VIELTBUYUJr. Haarlem, Holland. 

Da BOODKRAP... (Tbe M_naer)·.' an 
.... e' exponeftl of tbe Bible Sabbatb (tbe Sev· 
_b-clay) Bapta. Tempera..ee, ete.z and is 
... acenent paper to pw:e in the nanda of 
Hol1anden' in tb. eountry, to eatl their at
_doD to theM important facta. 

Cie8trJ,Ark. 

-:\mount needed to complete fuud $95,610 00 
, 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

'This term opelis Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve we~ks, closing Thurs-,. 
day, June 22, 1905, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern c1assical, and scien
tille. 

Many elective courses arc offert!d. Spec
ial advantages for the study 6f Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. -

The .\cademy of Milton College. is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar ~ourses leading to those in" the C()}· 
lege, ,\ ... ith an English course in addition, fit- . 
ling st udcnts for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hoo] of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Yio1iu, Viola, Yiulollcello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes jn Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in prh-ate families, $3 per week, including' 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A .. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem • 

College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In J 909 Salem College will have been in 

exist~nc'e twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

\",york ba-s been done in one building., For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown tbe plans of its 
founders. Every avaiJable space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great ,,·alue. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond, .its capacity each term. l\Iore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on -the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. . 

It is prooosed to lav the c'orner !litone of 
such a buildi ng not later than the opening 
of . the fall term_ of '904. To that end this 
fund is starled. It is to be kept in trusl and 
to be used only for tlte purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It is hooed that every lover of 
witbin . West Virginia and 
responsive to this great need 

this fund in order tbat a 
. may.be erected .. 

tbe contributors .... i11 ·be 
to . time In "Good Tid· ..•• ~ff~~==~'~~.,~~~~·~· :~~d the "5".· ., are received 

·CblealO. 111.-
.~------~~'.-- ~----~----~ B· ,. EN]A:M:IN F. LANGWORTHY. " .' 

ATTO.~"": AND COUNIELOR AT L~w. 
, Suite [10 and 5! 2~ Tacoma Bldg., 

131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'4" Cbicago, III. 

Seventh-day . Baptist Bureau 
.. r 1!:inPloJ'D!.ent and Oorresponden ..... 

President;':"'C .. B. HULL. Marquette Bldg .• 
Chicago, Ill. 

-Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Secr.etari~!,.-W. M. DAVIS, 602' West 63d St.. 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 5,6 West 
Monroe St.. Chicago, Ill . 

: ASSOCIAT]ONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis. Salem, \V. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolj)b;-,8S North 9th St .• New· 

'. ark, N. J. . _ 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. . ... , 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control' of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and pnrpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

=-~::---::-:"==-c==== __ . ___ _ 
Plainfield, N. J. 

------------------'.---_.-----

AMERICAN SAB)3A TH TRACT so
. CIETY. 

EXECUTIV& BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. 

~ , . 

F. J. HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre

tary. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field. N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 
------~----------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUDDARD. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~(. T,TSWORTH. Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretqry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOI AT LAW, .:. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

I W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

.. ; President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
, Vice· Presidents. Mrs. J. B. Morlon, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wi •. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

. Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)" M. 

lIaxson, 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randoll?,h. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, ;::,outh-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associatir"'ln, :P.-Irs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
SecretarY Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary. South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar~, North-Western As~ociationJ Mrs. 

A. E. Wbitford. Milton. Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOf. BOARD. 

George B. Sbaw. President, 511 Central Ave
nue. Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!,~ Ed
ward E. Willtford. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. ; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. M in. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South· Eastern sso iation, S~ Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, . Va. ; N orth-West-
ern· Association, erman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Celitre, lHn ; South-Western As
sociation, Gideon H. F. Randolpb. 'Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro, New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York City; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Islaltd, 
N. y... " 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and Marcb, and tbe 
first Sunday in June. 

-----------
H ERBERT G.WHIPPLE • 

COUNSELOa AT LAw, 
St. Paul Building, ':10 Broadway. 

C C. 'CHIPMAN, . 
. _.. A~CRIT.CT. 

51. Paul Bundi~. . •• 0 ·Broad.,.,.. 

.. IT A~RY W., P~~~. D. D~ S". . .• 
<II.' "'DtI JfOdllport," ". Weltlo,it stnet. 

D, 
Houra: 1'10 A.. Y. 

14; 6-8 P. M. 
~~,~. ~~---~~~~~ 

O RRA "S. ROGJ!;RS. Special Aaent. 
MUTUAL BEHIt"IT L~.~ JIlL, Co .• 

t37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred; N. Y. 

A I.FRED UNIVERSI'l'Y. 
SecOnd Semester, 69tb Year, begins 

. ... Feb: 3, '9"5 ' . 
For catalogue and ill-formabon. address 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAV]S, \loh. D.', D.D., Pres,-

AI,FRED ACADEMY, 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

. Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS" 'rRAINING CI.ASS. 

. . Opens Sept. 6, t904. 
S.G .. BURDICK, Prill. 

~...:.....----.,----

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA-
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TO)lLINsoN~.President. Alfred, N. Y .. 
Rev. AaTH IIR· E. MAl!,,, Corresponding Secre .. 

tary, Alfred. N. Y. ' 
V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred. ·N. Y-

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February. May, August and' l\ovember, at the 
call of the Presidellt. 

----------

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston. 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary. Alfred. 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph,.Editor Young People'. Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolpb. 

New Milton, W. Va.: L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards·. 
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H.· C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker, Cbicago. Ill.; C_ C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. - , ----... 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

'Westerly, R. I. 
---------- ----------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

Wv.. L .. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville. R_ I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER. 'treasurer. Weaterly. 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulars meelings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesday. in 
January, April. July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secret8ry, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I: , 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 363 ~. 3~th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. DaVIS. Central. West Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western. Nortonville. 
Kans.; F .. J. Ehret. Soutb-Eastern, Salem. 
W. Va.,; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of tltis Board I. to belp pastor
less churches in finding and obtain in, pa.
tors, and unemployed minister. amo.,. UI to 
find emJlloyment. 

Tbe Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons. 
but give it when asked. The fint tbree per
sons named in the Board will be ill working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational .. Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give wbatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence witb tbe Board, either 
tbrough its Corresponding Secretary or As. 
sociational Secretaries. will be strictly confi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be beld at Shiloh, N. J .• Aug. 
23·,,8, '9,,5.' . 

DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington Boule
vard, Cbicago. I I., President. 

REV_ E. P. SAU."DERS. Alfred. N_ Y., Ree. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTI. D. D .• Milton. Wis .• Cor. 
Sec. 

Pao._ W. C. WHITI'ORII. Alfred; N .. Y .• Treu
urer. -

Executive Committee.';";Rev. W. L BurdiCk, 
Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titoworth, Plain· 
fieldhN. J.; Ira B. Crandall. Westerly .. R. I.; 
H. . Babcock. Leonardsville. N_ Y.; E.le 
F. Randolph. Grellt Kill •• N. Y.; Re ... W. 
D. Burdick, Nile. N. Y. 

Utica, N. y, 
------~-. -~--------

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
, .. , Olice .. s Oeneiee Street. 

West EdmeStOn, 

D "n· 
'. 

.' 
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"KNOWN OF-c-HIM." 
"Known of Him" who knoweth ;111-
Him who notes the sparrow's fall; 
This for me is all in all -

For confidence .. 

"Known of Him" who loveth all
All who stand and all who fall; 
This for me is all in all 

. In hope's suspense. 

"Known of Him" when loved ones fail; 
And my failures they bewail; 
This is my strong coat of mail, 

My recompense. 

"Known of Him!" Though dark the night, 
Lo, there gleams a future bright;' 
m will flood my path with light 

When doubts are. dense. 

'~Known of Him" be all my plea 
As I cross life's troubled sea, 
Star and Pilot he will be 

When I go hence. 

N EVER before has the writer been 

Ignorance Con- more impressed with the fact 

cerning the Sab- that the average man, be he m111-

bath Question. ister, lawyer, or business man, 

who attempts to write or speak 

concerning the Sabbath and Sunday question 

does little more than reveal the amount of his 

Ignorance. This impression is keen to-day, 

with the memory of, the hearing before the 

Legislature of Pelmsylvania, yesterday. The 

practical issues which have appeared in that 

state, and in others, showing the weakness of 

Sunday legislation, and the evils which have 

grown up around enforced idleness on that day, 

especially in large cities, are only too well un

derstood. These evils are so plainly seen and 

so ,keenly felt that men are ready to discuss 

them, and seek relief from them; but the great 

mass of facts and causes :which lie behind such 

results" and have produced them, are almost un

known. to the· men who attempt to discuss the 

question. Considering what preachers ought 

to know, they are more ignorant of the larger. 

~n~ more important features of the subject than 

lawyers and business men· are. A question 

which has been before the' public so long, and 

which occupies so important a place in the his

tory of religion, and of Christianity, ought to. be 

better understood by the' representatives of 

Christianity, It is painful and pitiful to see 

how imperfectly men who take part in ~ilch dis~ 
·cussioris unaertltand the larger features of the' 

, . 
Sabbath question.·· If ',anyone of "Our readers. 

bas . d~ubted ' the ·value of historic investigation, 

the restudy of the question of Sabbath 
re'florililf'r'c )tit . .. 'Bible and of 

b.sltol'Jr.~iscloubts w"cll~ld belremi6vc::d by a iittle 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., FEB. 20, 1905. 

experience, stich as the writer refers to. All 
this has direct application to the readers of THE 

RECORDER, and to the work they represent. Th·e 

duty of Redisco~ring Ourselves involves re

newed efforts to help the. religious world to re

discover itself, in. relation to the question of the 

Sabbath, and that which is connected with it. 

Such narrowness of conception ~nd such imper

fect views, COlJ!e from the. fact that men do not 
see the extent of the question, nor take into ac

count the fundamental principles which under

lie it. Either the whole field of thought con

llected with the Sabbath and' the Sunday, with 
sacred time or no sacred time, with public wor

ship or no public worship, is trifHng and un

. worthy of consideration, or the demand for a 
larger· conception, for more accurate and ex

tensive information; and for more intelligent 

discussions, is imperative. No small share of 

the discussi01~ at Harrisburg was over such 

trifling issues as' the permission of young people 

to go abroad in the public park, or to purchase 

ice cream, on Sunday. ' On the other hand; one 

of the mOlt earnest speakers made reply to what 
had been said by the editor of THE RECORDER, 

thus: "We are dealing with a civil Sabbath 

only, therefore all that has been said of the re

ligious issue, DY the venerable Seventh~day Bap

tist on the other side of the question, has no 

bearing upon this discussion, and needs no an

swer." This glimpse of the hearing at Harris

burg is given,' that the reader may be stimulated 

to a larger view of the issues involved, and, 

most of all, to a more carefttl: study of the ques-
tion, for himself. . 

..... 
ALL history shows that the IllIri-

Purifying fication of sbciety and the begin-

Reaction. ning and progress of reform, go 
forward by stages, under a great 

law of reaction against evil. When· Shakes

peare described ambition as overleaping itself 

and falling on the other side, he embodied an 

universal truth in human experience.· Evil be

comes over-confident as well as over-zealous, 

when left undisturbed, or when it gains appar

ent as~endency_ The growth of various "forms 

of evil in the United States, has brought about a 

state of th.ings in these immediate years that is 

working for good, according to this la'w ofre-

action. . The proof. of political corruption 

through bribery, dir indirect, by business 

combinations, great politic I interests, and es
.pedally the interests of ·e il represented in the 

liquor traffic and social vice; has become so open 

and revolting that there are welcome· signs of 
. wholesome reaction.' ~In tIle matter of politieal 

corrupti"n,. the improvement in. Missouri is a 

• WHOLE No .. 3 I30 , . 

fine. exaniple. Concerning local, politi~al, and 

social corruption, the city of Philadelphia, ·at 

the present time, is another notable example of 

healthful agitation,' although best results there, 

may be far distant. The same is true in the 

city of New York. There is also a higher and 

calmer tone in the discussion of other great 

moral, political, and social problems. 'Vhat

ever the outcome concernil~g . Senator Smoot's 

seat, the discussions touching polygamy and the 

associate questions of divorce ancl social impur

ity, are all tending in the right direction. The 

Race ProblelTI, represented by the colored peo

ple ·0£ the United States, and localized in the 

southern states, is finding such consideration as 

indicates better things, although the attainment 

of these may come with seeming slowness. The. 

address of President Roosevelt; on Lincoln's 

J::irthday, in New York, is a notable example of 

wise and weig.hty suggestions. . Because of the 

natural ·indifference of men concern1l1g ques

tlOl1S of reform, until the situation becomes 

acute, it is cause for gratification and thanksgiv

ing. that agitation--is compelled by the growth of 

evil, and that men who would otherwise remain 

indifferent, are forced to give thought and take 

action, because the best' int~rests ·of society and 

state are endangered. It would not be amiss 

to say that the over-gro~th of evil is remedial, 

in that it compels attention, awakens opposition, 

and induces such action and consideration as·are 
permanently reformatory.W·e think that not 

for many years has there been a greater demand 

for Purity, either already formulated, or in pro

cess of formulation, in all departments, than at 

the present' time. 
Q 

The Treasures 

of Egypt. 

•••• 
LAST Sabbath we listened to a ser

mon rich in suggestions relative 

to the choices of Moses. Loyal

ty to right and righteousness, and 

the wise choosing of that which is best, were 

clearly set forth. The .picture was helpful, in

spiring, comforting:' I.t is some descent from 

the high ground of spiritual things, when we 

turn attention to the material treasures which 

Egypt is revealing, touching history, religion 

and other features of human experience, in the 

past; but it is not too much to speak of these as 

"the treasures of Egypt." People of to-day are 

not likely to realize how religious the people of 
Egypt' were; long before the time -when Egypt 

eliters into history, as in the Old Testatrient. 

Among the later treasures to be . unearthed by' 

the spade, are several hun'dred sto~e· statues 'of 

kings and priests,"with over a thousand brpnze 

, figures of. Osiris." These have been found at 
I 

Thebes/now known as Karnak, wh.ere they had 

.-



. ' 

:. i 

.... 

" ' 

.... 

been thrown, indiscriminately, into a huge t;XIl:a

,vation, centuri~s ago .. Thi~was f7viqently done 
during the later' history of Egypt, under the 
Greeks. The statues discovered will aid ,much 

. in ,determining Egyptian chronology. As far 
as appears at this time, the facts revealed by 
this find, will, sustain the conClusion .that Egyp-. 
t;an 'l~i'st~ry is many centuries older than has' 

(been supposed. But more important than mere 
chronology is the revelation that comes from 
·the sands concerning the sOc::ial and religious 
life of that ancient nation. The religious sys-

, tem of the Egyptians was remarkable for its ex
tent, for variety of ~onceptions, for the ltumber 
of objects worshipped, and the great number of 
dei'ties. The supreme importance of all these 
disc'overies lies in the bearing they may have 
UpOiI the religious history. of that nation, not 
the least important feature of wl1ich is the points 
of agreement and of opposition between the re
ligion of Egypt and Judaism. With each ne'Y 
find, yielded by the sands of the desert, a new 
meaning is adCled to the statement that Moses 
was familiar with all the learning of the Egyp
tians. 

As, Others 

See Us. 

1'***, 

REV. J. H. Dawson, returning 
from his late visit in the United 
States, r{lports in the C hristia.n 
World, of London, some impres-

sions concerning the American people. First 
2.mong their impressions he declares that 
"The' American . people care a· good. deal 
more about culture than we do. I' do 
not like .to _mak{l the admission. I would 
p1uchrather think the contrary, but I can 

also the development of individual cJtaracter, can 
.in a 'high degree, we 'must no.t,lose sigpt of the hearing. In substance, he .said: 
fact that, without those permanent elem~nts.' of I appear, in behalf of the Seventh-day Bap
morality '~nd religio~ upon which all real c~tl- tists of Pennsylvania, and .of religious liberty 
tur~ and genuine manhood rest, and by 'which for all' men. The first plea for Seventh-day 

. they are produced, less' important features, how~' Baptists, before the legislature of Pen~sylv:ania, 
,ever desirable, will fail. What Americans need, was made on Thitrsday,6 January 2; 1794. A 
. first of all and always, is a growing appreciation: comtnittee df Seventh-day Baptists thenpresent~ 
of real manhood, of true nobility, of real pttr- ed the following p'etition. They said: 

,ity, and of the fact tlIat the only abiding -prino .-..... "That agreeable to the dictates pf their own 
ci-ples, institutions, or results, come from man- consciences, they have set apart a'nd 'keep' the 
hood, in the best sense of ,that term," and that seventh day' as their 'Sabbath, and by existing 
the cultured Christian is the highest type of laws are subjected to severe p~nalties for work-
man. ing on the first day of the week (Sunday),.c .... ~ 

which they conGeiye to be' contrary to the con-

. For an Open 

SunCfay. 

Cathedral. 

THE Bisll0p of Scranton,' Pa., 
Rev.)YL J. Hoban, preached in 
thaycity on the 5th of February, 
upon child labor, at St. Peter's 

His sermon created no little com-
ment because he announce~, without' reserva
tion, that working boys should be permitted to. 
play at athletic games on Sunday. The Bishop 
made his argument by reoounting the hardships 
which the boys of that community, working in 
the mills and mines, day and night, are sub-

••• c 

jected to on all .other days than Sunday. In' 

stitution of this commonwealth, they therefore 
pray that so much of the 'act for the suppres
sion· of vice and immorality,' etc., as imposes a 
penalty on them for working on the first day of 
the week, may be repealed." 

Under the domination of James McLenne, 
a Scotch-Irish.. Presbyterian, who was a member 
'of the Committee, in 1794, this petition was de-
nied. Mr. McLenne's plea against the Seventh-' 

'day Baptists was that they were "Romanists in 
disguise," who' plotted against the interests of 

. the commonwealth. Ignorance' and prejudice 
cohld not go farther than Mr. McL'enne went. 
The people who prayed thus for their rights 
were the same people who,. a few years before, 
September, 1777, after the battle of Brandy
wine, . gave up' one of their large public build
ings for a hospital, where they received and car-

,~ only speak of things as I found t~em." Mr. 

view of these hardships, he severely criticises 
those pers~ns who protest against allowing the 
boys to engage in "harmless recreation" on Sun
day. Among other things, he said, "I say, let 
them play base-ball or foot-ball or any other 
kind of ball to their heart's content. The good 
Lord will be pleased to see them do· it, I aver, 
provided they are good boys." Such announce
ment by the Bishop has double meaning in 
Pennsylvania; where, at ~his time, the Sunday 
question is at the front'in so many forms. It is 
further reported of this plain-speaking Bishop 
that, on the afternoon of the same day, he call-. 
ed a me~ting of the representatives. of the 
"Catholic Societies" of the city, to inaugurate a 
campaign against Social Vice. In addressing 
these . Societies, on that occasion, the BisilOP 
named two hotels, in the center of the city· of 
Scranton, and declared them "as being pitfalls 
for young' girls, and advised that they, be re-

· ed for several hundred Am~rican soldiers. As 
the long winter of 1777-78 dragged by, they 
nursed wounded men back to . life, and buried 
those who died, in their church cemetery at 
Ephrata~ A few years, before this, 1774-5, a 
Seventh-day Baptist, Samuel Ward of Rhode 
Island presided over the !=ontinental Congress, 
sitting as a Committee of the Whole, and recom-

Dawson supports this statement by the fact t11Cit 
he found so' many hooks, magazines, and. other 
literature in all the American homes, which he 
visited,' ~nd in. 11lan),:"bf them, "admirable li
bra~ies." He also ."' ~ays that the American 
magazine is superior to the English magazine, 
and that it has a wider circulatiori' among the 
people. Lecture courses. of a high order were 

" l~ __ 

monstrated against at the coming session of the 
License Court." All this SllOWS that the Bishop 
of Scranton is not a man who is blind to the 

. also noted by Mr. Dawson as an evidence of 
the culture of the American people. The sim
plicity and friendliness of the American people 
impressed Mr. Dawson favorably. The ab
sence oC~harp social distinctions, and the gen-

interests of the city, nor one who fears to speak eral good behavior and wide information of the 
. plainly" concerning what he deems .to be right. average person, he commended. Mr. Dawson . 

. d h "h D ... 1 Such men always have a place in a world like seems surpnse t at t e emocTatIc prlllCIp e . 
works out in many curious ways:" He found lours. \ •••• 
illustrations of this in the character of the SUNDA Y LAW HEARING AT HARRIS-
homes, the arrangement of streets, buildings, BURG, P A. 
and of ornamental parks in our cities. He was The Philadelphia Ledger under date of Feb. 
much impressed by the law-abiding character of 14th says, "One of the most notable legislative 
the people and the general good order. In con- committee meetings held at the Capitol in re
trast with this he speaks of the seclusion, the cent years was, that of the Judiciary General 
fencing-in of grounds and public places in Eng- Committee of the Senate, which sat this after
land. The writer can appreciate this, remem- noon listening to arguments for and against 
bering several efforts to pass through or enter legalizing the sale of certain articles on Sunday. 
into what ..-..seemed to be public grounds, but So great was the interest that the entire floor of 
which were wholly forbidden by signs or watch- the Senate, the aisles and the galleries w~re 
men, especially in London. Mr. Dawson's crowded during the session of the committee. 
words will be gratifying to Americans, but it is Many men prominent on one or other side of 
well to warn them, that above a~1 these features . the question were present to defend their in
which are commendable, and which are in terests." 
strong contrast with similar feature§ of the Old "The bill before the committee makes it law
World, there is' still abundant opportunity for ful to sell drugs, medicines, soda and mineral 
adding to the general culture of American peo- waters and other harmless non-intoxicating 
pIe those highest and b~st elements" which corpe drinks, bread, oysters, cakes, pastry, ice, ice
only from moral and religious development., cream, candy, milk, fruit, cigars and tobacco, to 

·Vl(hile the . atmosphere' of America prepare, print and sell' newspapet;s 'on, Sitnd.a.y/' 

· mended that· George Washington be appointed 
as Commander-in-Chief of . the forces of the 

,American Revolution. A little later, George 
Washington sent to a Seventh-day Baptist 
scholar of Pennsylvania to secure the translation 
of , the· Declaration of Independence for trans
mission to foreign countries, and copies of that 
Declaration were printed on a Seventh-day Bap
tist printing press, to go forth into the world. 
Such were the people whose rights were ignor
ed in 1794, under the leadership of McLenne. 
They were patriotic, highly moral, devoutly re
ligious, conscientious and bl'ave., The unjust 
legislation of 1794 destroyed their churches in 
eastern Pennsylvania,' and drove most of them 
to other states. From that time to this, their. 
successors, English speaking or German, have 
maintained t.he same high standard lof patriot
ism and character. I am honored to represent 
such people and to lift my voice against every 

· form of evil, social or political, against graft 
and dishonesty, against impurity and the liquor 
traffic, against political corruption, and not least 
of all, against that system of church, an.4,.2tate 
which the. constitution of the United States so 
sharply condemns, and of which fhe Stmday law 
of 1794 is (Ii remnant. Therefore do I ask that 
not only the amendment~ contained in the bill 
under consideration be passed, but that the long 
delayed justice which religious freedom de
mands for the, people I represent, and for all, 

· others as well, be now granted by tI.1e repeal of 
the hiw of 1794 .. 

.. ' L favor the l,>ill ;t)eca~lse. Wl1tich it pr()po:ses 

o~ 1794, by arbitrary enactment, 
wholesome 'actions into' crimes; at. a 

specified hour,. and declares that they cease to be 
criminal, . after the lapse' of twenty-fonr hours. 
It is not within the province of any legislature 
thus to create cx:ime. Good government, good 
morals, and the intel'c:;sts of religion are '.all in-

. jured by such false definitions of crime,' which 
contravene the fundamental principles of justice. f> 

The law of 1794 cannot be. enforced, except in 
such a .way, as to persecute those whose finan
cial and political pull does not' enable them to es
cape' arrest, while all larger interests go un
touched. It can persecute poor "apple women" 
in Philadelphia, or Seventh-day Baptist farmers 
in their country homes, bitt it is powerless be
fon'; the Pennsylvania Railroad, the Carnegie 
Steel Works, or the Baldwin LocOl)1otive 
Works. 

I support' the amendment 'because the law of 
1794, is primarily an act of reiigious legislation, 
which contradicts the Constitution of the Unit
ed Stat~s, and the thirq section of the ninth ar
ticle of the Constitution of Pennsvlvania, which 

of any use, J would appeal to you in the name of 
Christianity to cease your opposition to us,' be
cause weare few. If there is a Baptist among 
you, I ask him what of the ,Baptist's doctrine 
of religious liberty? You have taken the sword 
in defense of' Sunday, against the fundamental 

. teachings of 'Christ, Lord. of the Sabbath, ~d 
you are being slain by the sword. You pl~ad 
for universal idleness 0n Sunday, and~very sa
loon ahd brothel in the state rejoices when such 
idleness is made compUlsory. 

Gentlemen of the Committee, since this is 
1905 instead of 1794, I trust that· your report 
upon these amendments will indicate such' ad
vancement in the matter of rdigious freedom 
and just legislation, as will secure the repeal of 
the obsolete enactment of 1794, and the intro
duction of legislation more just and more in ac
cordance With eternal righteousness. We do not • »0- ~. __ --:- ___ _ 

ask for mere toleration, but for God-given 
rights, which" the Constitution of the ,United 
States, and of the state of Pennsvlvania, de
mand for us. 

•••• 

sicians attached heavy weights to 'the patient's 
shoulders and feet, and by means of pulleys 

. passed over the head and foot of the bedstead, 
gradually worked. the dislocated vertebra into 
place. The sense of feeljng returned, and Mr . 
Pape 'Yas able to talk; his recovery is exp,ect
ed ... 

As to weather; the last week has made the 
supreme record for intense cold,' over 'a'-'wide 
area of the United States. Storms have at
tended the cold weather; all public traffic has 
been greatly interfered with; much suffering 
and loss have ensued, and the intense cold reach
ed the farthest point southward which it has yet . 
attained. February, 1905, will stand as the 
highest representative of winter. -' .. '"'"=-~. .' 

The Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland~ , 
J:as taken severe measures agflinst pupils, mid-. 
shipmen, who are in attendance at the Academy. 
Midshipman Weller of N,ew York has 'been dis-
missed, and an order has been issued that "any 
furthe'r use of tobacco by others than inembers 
of the first class will be met with. immediate dis-
missal froin the institution." The rules of the 

says: SUMMARY OF N.EWS. national :government concerning the )lse of to-
"A,ll men have a natural and indefeasible A strong difference of opinion between the .-bacco by those pupils who are training' for naval 

' right to worship AlmioO"hty God according to the Presiderit and the Senate lias appeared during '" "'. . serVIce, forms one 'of the strongest arguments 
dictates of their own conscience; no man, can of the week, in the matter ot!reaties with foreign against the narcotic. 
right be' compelled to atterid, 'erect· or support nations. It is ·said that many senators are angry 

Dr. William R. Harper' of Chicago Univer-any place of worship, or to maintain any min- because the President has acted with too. great ' 
sity is seriously ill, and a surgical operation for istry, against his consent. No human authority independence in negotiating treaties. The real 

, . f d'ff b h hId chronic in,.testinal trouble, is ·.Iikely to take place can, in any case whatever, control or interfere pomto 1 erence seems to e w et er tIe wor 
" , at an early day. Great anxiety is felt concern-with the rights of conscience; and no preference agreement" or the word 'treaty" shall be used ' , 

ing the result. The doctor was operated upon . shal,l be . given .by law to any religious establish-~t. a certain point in. the documents under cO.n-
~ for appeIJ.dicitis last year . ment or modes of worship." . .' sideration. We think that the diff<>rence is ex-

I favor the proposed amendment, and ask for. aggerated a.td will not be serious as to its re- . The battle against social vice in Philadelphia 
the repeal of the antiquated law on tht ground suits, nor long continued .. The matter crf ad- has. been pushed during the wet;k past. It is 
of religious liberty for Seventh-day Baptists, mitting new states in the union is not yet settled creating great interest in both religious and po- 'V 

, . C . d 'fi 1 .' I k l' litical circles. and for all others. The friends of Sun~ayand. m ongress, an .na actIOn las not ta en pace 
the law of 1794, are loud in their assertions that ouring the week, on other questions. The' English Parliament was opened on Feb. 
tlie Bible' and the Law of God do not' designate ,Affairs iIi Russia continue to attract, atten~ 14:; King. Edward making 'the opening speech 
any specific day as. the Sabbath,and that, each tion, although no striking results have appeareri, from the throne. The King dealt with various 
man may choose whatever day he will. On that . during the week. In'f Polish Russia the disturb- national and foreign themes, with aQility and, 
ground they disregard the Seventh-day. They ance has been more marked, and toward the vigor. 
are illogical and self-r:ondemning in insisting close of the week, new and serious features of General Lew Wallace, author of "Ben Hur," 
that the law of Pennsylvania "shall do more for the strike appeared in St. Petersburg. Mean- died at his home in Crawfordsville, Ind., on Feb . 
Sunday than, as they decla"re, God's law does' while, it is reported that the Czar fayors reform IS. Although a' prominent man in'military af
for any day; that this legislature shall' continue and is contemplating some moveme~ts in that fairs for many years, aIiel the authQr of several 
an enac:;tment whiclr makes every person in the . directil'll. That. he has been unable to break other books, General Wallace is known to the , 
commonwealth a criminal who does not remain . away from the contr.Ql of the ,Bureaucracy in world through "Ben Hur'? more widely than 
idle for 'a specific twenty-four hours, be~ause the past,' does not prophesy thaJ: he will be suc- most authors are known. He was a native of 
that period is so .unlike all 'other hours in the cessful in initiating new mov.ements, even should Brookville, Ind." born in 1827, a son of \Gov. 
week, that not to remain idle then, is to be im- he much desire to do so. Considerable· activity David W. Wallace. His military career began 
moral. In place of such unjust and unAmeri- has appeared during the latter part of the week with the Mexican War; he became prominent in 
can legislation I beg to suggest the following between the armies in Manchuria, but no decis- . the Civil War, rising from the position of a Col
outline of a protective, rather than a compul- ive action has taken place. It is reported that onel of the Eleventh Indiana to the position of 
sory, l~: the Japanese are likely to secure a large number Brigadier General, and in 1862 to that of Major 

"Be it enacted, That every employed person of vessels from the harbor of Port Arthur,. General. He was Governor of New Mexico 
shall be entitled to one day of rest each week. which will be raised and refitted for use. from 1878 to 1881, and Minister to Turkey from 
The claiming. of this right shall not prej ttdice, President Roosevelt made two notable 1881 to 1885. His literary work in later life has 
injure nor interfere with any engagement, posi- speeches in New York, during the past week, given him a high place among authors, but, as 
tion, employment or remuneratioil as' between one on Lincoln's birthday, before the Lincoln we have already said, "Ben Hur" is his abiding 
employed persons and those by whom they are ~lub, the other before the J:Iungarian Club, on monument. 
employed." . ,rihe east side of New. York. In both cases his The Convention of the Religious Education 

Turning to those who opposed the aniend: L remarks were pertinent and c~aracteristica!ly Society at Boston has been a prominent feature 
ment, Dr. 'Lewis said: Brethren, has the 'mi- strong. They were greatly enj0yed by all who .of the last week. Its work has been too exten
nority no rights iIi the state of, Pennsylvania? heard them. Vole have spoken in an editorial· sive and important to admit of any detailed 'no
But for the opposition which our Christian note of his discussion of th" Race Problem, on tice in ,this' place. We have commended the 
brethren of this state have made, the Seventh- Lincoln!s' birthday. work of the Society frequently. . \ 

day Baptists would have secured full religious A, marked case of s,urgical treatment occur- Interest in Dominican affairs continues. On 
liberty, under ,he law, of Pennsylvania', long ~ red at the Williamsburg Hospital on Feb. 12,. E. Feb. 16, President Roosevelt sent the Domini
ago, I- appeal to you whether this is Chr'istian> L. Pape wa's thrown from a street car and 8uf- can protocol to the Senate, with a message con
and. just, and whether because you are in the fered a dislocation of the spine at the sixth cer- cerning its adoption: In the message he made 
majority you may thus discard the right~ of the vical, vertebra. He was conscious, but paralyz- . careful discussio~ of the 'relation of this treaty 
millot'ity .. ,God and" the . constitution of the ed as to' all muscular aCtion, and the ability to with the Island of San Domingo to the Monroe 

speak,and appea~ed to be painless'. The pny- Doctrine. 
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Jay Cooke, who was formerly known as 'th~ 
world's' greatest financier, died at Ogontz near 
Philadelphia, on· Feb. 16.. He was eighty-three 
years old. He began life as a grocer In San
dusky, Ohio, and became one of the prominent. 
financial characters and factors in the business 
world. 
, Among the deaths of the week is th~t of Rev ~ , 
Dr-. H. A. Shauffier, which occurred Feb. 16. 
at Cleve1a'nd, Ohio.. He was born in Constanti- . 

" ~ople, Turkey, in 1837. Much of. his life was 
spent in connection with the missionary work of 
the American' Board. He was well known in 
religious and Bible School circles in the United 
States .. 

Among the remarkable features of the last 
few months has' been the wheat market' in Chi-

the leading cities of Russia, aside ,from the sltC.- . '. ·After~statement~mtltt; BtisinessManager 
cessive defeats in the war with Japan.,;" in regard to the pressure of work .at the Puh

. The present period of assassinationb~g"n lishing House, and prospects of profitable bus-
last year: iness in the future; it was voted that" the Super-

June 16-GeIieral Bobrikoff, Governor' Gen- visory Committee be authorized to instal another 
eral of Finl~nd,· was fatally shot at Helsingfots linotype in the plant, at ,as early a day as pos
by a Finn, July 17;-The Vice Gover~Or of sible. 
Elizabetpol' was assassinated~ .}ulyZ3-M. . Minutes 
Pl~l1Ve, Minister of the I!11erior, was slain in St. journed. 

rea.d and approved. Board ad-

Petersburg by a. bomb. August I-Lieutenant 
General Boguslavsky, chief adliIinistrator· of a 
district. in the Caucasus, was murdered. No-

, .- ~ 

vem,ber s-General ,!cherrkoff, Governor of 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, RfC. Sec'y. 

. The Business Office. 
" 

,\iVarsaw, was the target for three rifle shots. Somehow the Business Manager, when it gets 
They missed him, but killed a gendarme. who about this time of the year, has a sort 6f "itch
was standing nea:r.-J anuary Ig----A charge of in" to say a' few words in the columns of THE 
case shot fired from a saluting battery at the RECORDER . 

-. 
'cago. During the' past . week, . "May .. wheat/' t~ar, during. the 'ceremony of blessing the Proba1;lly you'll say that here comesanothel: 
ttnder the' pressure of speculation, reached the . waters . of the Neva. F,ebmary 6-S01ninen call for money,._and that these calls come pretty 
unexampled price Of$I.2I a bushel.' Solsalon, Prpcurator General. of . Finland, was frequent." Why; isn't the Business Manager 

BilIs with reference to the Raines-Law hotels' ,shot and killed. in his ofllceat- Helslngfors. satisfied with what 'he has to work with, with
in the city of New York, and~ther features of Febru~rY •. 17-Grand' Duke Sergius slain bya out reaching. out after more? 
theliqtior questiqn, have been at the front, dur- bomb in the Kremlih, Moscow. . ' , . You're right. We're going to have an()ther 
ing the past week, in Albany. Out o'f all the The'situation grows wors~ da,yby day; but it Linotype;. Andby-and':'by we'll.wonder where 
agitation .,we .sincerely hope' that something in is tob early to know how much the 'death of Ser- ,the money is .coming from to payf~r Oit.Right 
favor of telhperance 'wil.be accomplished, be- gius will do to~ard~king it elth~r wOrse or again. 
fore the legislature closes. There, as elsewhere, . better. Members o( the' Royal Fat11ily.are hid- But we need it in our business, if we are to 
politkalinterests. tOllching the great political ing away, from the people, and an increasing do-the d~nomination's work in the way. it sbould 
parties, or various localities, are a controlling Reig:n ef Terror rules the hour. Assassination be done--'the quickest and the most economical 
feature in .all such efforts. must be condemned,but that it abounds in Rus- way. We have. tried to get along wit~ one ma-

The first statue of a woman to have a place in sia is no wonder, and that it will continue un- chine, and succeded pretty well until the copy 
the Hall of Statuary in the National Capital at til the rights of the' people are respected more caine in for Helping Hand and Conference' min-
Washiilgton, was unveiled on Feb. 17. It is an than now, no one can doubt: utes, when we were completely ,swamped. 
heroic figure of the late Frances E.Willard, . What we hope to do is so to increase. our ca-
whom the world knew, as the head 9f the Wom- TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVJ!: BOA:RD pacity so that we can handle th¢s(: :quarterly and 
an's Christian Temperance Union. The statue MEETING. ,yearly jobs on time,a~nd.in between spells keep 
is pl,aced there by act of the legislature of H;'--·1-he~~E-xecutive' Board of the American Sab- comfortably busy on weekly a!1.dAl1onthly jobs. 

. linois: It isa worthy recognition 0'£ the valu~ b<j.th Tract Society inet in regular session in the Such a plan would work profitably to the Pub
of Miss Willard's work, her nobility and purity Seventh-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., lishing House and give much b~ttei:' satisfaction 
of character; and a just tribute to womanllOoc!. on Sunday, Feb. 12, 19Q5, at 2.ISP. m., Presi- to our patrons. 

The latest news.rir6In Russia, at the end ot dent J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. . What we want is money-due the Publishing 
the week, is an~ther-~nfoldirig of hormr, which Members present, ]. F. Hubbard, n E. Ti~s- l:Iouse, ari3we would like to get it <l:s so.on as 
surpasses all previous ones. On Friday, Feb. worth, A. H. Lewis, F. J. Hqbbard, ]. D. Spi- possible. This refers to R?CORDER· subscrip-
17, Grand Duke Sergi us, uncle and brother-in- cer, G. B. Shaw, Esle F. Randolph, C6rlissF. tions, and subsci"ij>tions of .allkiildf..' Don't 
law of the Czar, was assassinated a,t Moscow, Randolph, H. N. Jordan, Asa F. ~andolphf J. hesitate, C;;r you're lost. J~st re~it at':once, and. 
while driving in a public square.r"'f'he carriage, A. Bubbard, J. M. Titsworth, Mrs. G; H. Bab- helpalopg a good cause. , 
and the body of the Duke were4iterally blown cock, A. L. Titsworth, and Business MaQager The PJlblis~ing House has justpaic! theRlain-

. into ,pieces .. The details are too revolting for John Hiscox. . field . Postoffice· nearly. $2soforpostage' on .2S,-
·repetition. Sergi1;ls was held to be the worst Visitors, Iseus F. Randolph, Mrs. Geq. N. 600 tracts. Theseco'gtone cei1tap~ckage to 
enemy of the people, and the greatest power. for Burdick,' Mrs"; Chas. H. Stanton. ,rilaiI., . It. is suggested elsewhere in 'tl:!isi~sue 
evil in his influence over the Czar, of any man Prayer was offered by Rev. HenryN'. Jor- th~fit would bepossible,.tosenrl out tradsin 
in Russia. I t had been known for some time clan. the. form of ~ paper, at a postage rate of one 
'that the Duke was condemried to d,eath by the Minutes of last meeting were read. , ceflta, p()und inste~d oLone· cent for every 
revolutionists. . He hadbeen living at the Royal The Cbmtpi,ttee on Distribution of Literature t~o bunce~. 'We d\slike, to dispel this illusion, 
Palace, the Kremlin, for some time,' for better r(jPorted having' sent out of the first.editi()n o~ but know that the Post O~,ce department would 

. '. protection than could be secured. at his own new tracts about 24,000 packages at an ~xpense neyer give such a publicl!-tion the pound rate;
home. His wife had been warned not to ride . of about$7So.oo. The Outlook secured it, and The Sabbath of 
in 'the same carriage with him~ She is a woinan The Treasurer presented statement of receipts Christ did it after a long struggle, btlt that was 

'. much beloved by the people. and disbursements since -the last meeting. before Mr. Madden was the power in Washing-
. According to the later rep~rts Sergius was Correspondence was received from Secretary . ton headquarters. Now, it would be well-nigh 
going to his private bath at his old official resi- O. U. Whitford, from Rev. J. T. Davis report- impossible to s-ecureeth~ pound rates for such a 
dence. The vehicle in which he rode was a ing for the month of January, from Rev. L. C. paper, and existing papers 'WOUld need to exer
plain, shabby closed carriage, such as would not Randolph relating to Dr. Lewis' goiRg to Al- cise great care or this privilege, now enjoyed by 
be ·likely to attract attention. It was follo"wed fred for a time. On motion the latter was re- them, would be taken from them .. It looks well 
by detectives in a couple of cabs. The grand ferred to the. Advisory Committee. on paper, but i\1 reality it won't do.' 
duke was driven rapidly, arid was half way, In pursuance of correspondence from the Re
across the ,square between the great bell tower cording Secretary' of the Woman's Board and 
and the Nicholas· Gate when the bomb was' Mrs; M. G. Townsend it was voted ~o appro
thrown beneath. his carriage. The only wit- priate $160.00 toward salary· and one third of 
nesses of the assassination were a couple of po- the traveling expenses, in the employment of 
licemen. It appears to be uncertain whether Mrs. M. G. Townsend during 1905, provided the 
th~ assassins were in a sleigh. or were hiding in Woman's Board make a similar appropriation. 
the tunnel beneath the Nicholas, Tower. The question Of the Corresponding Secretary's 
• The world is shocked by the terrible tragedy. representing us the coming week tJefore the,leg-

While: it is condemned it. wasO not unexpected. islatureof Pennsylvania.at Harrisburg, was, re~ 
The past few months. have fed on horrors, in fer.r~~ to Jhe Advisory Committee. . .. ' 

. It is said that large numbers of quail in East
ern Nevada are dying of appendicitis, caused by 
eating grapes. For a long time these birds 
have been working great injury to the vineyards 
in that section. '" 

South Carolina has· a' successful tea farm at 
. Summerville. It is owned by'.,D~.Charles A. 
Shepard, and for twelve. yeats' has produced tea 
-of the· highestqtiality, equallng in flavor the best 

- . , . . 

.TT'''''1I.T·' BoARD MEETING. 
. regular meeting 0'( the Executive Board 

of· the Seventh-day 'Baptist Education SoCiety 
was held at Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1905, at 4.30 
P. M. . Present, E. M~ :Tomlinson, Pres.; A. B. 
Kenyon, A. E. Mai~, J. B. Clarke, Stephen Bur
dick, E; E. Hamil~on, W. C. Whitford. 

Prayer was offered by Stephen Burdick., 
. W. C. Whitford was chosen secreta~y 

fem. 
pr~ 

.. ' Corresponding Secretary, Dr. Main, present:
ed a letter from' Dr. A. H. Lewis, asking fo~ a 
picture of the working. memb~rs of the B<?ard 
for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. The!. 
matter was referred to the President and Treas-. 
tlrer with power. 

The .Treasurer presented his quarterly report 
which was adopted as follows: / 

....:...-- . EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
TREAS URER'S . REPORT. 

Se~ond Quarter":"'50'ih Year, November 
. ,Februat:Y--.l"I905. ,- .' 

:' I. REVENUE 'AND EXPF;NDITURE .. ' 
. _. _. -DR. -. _ .... 

, . , 117 ., 

Balance in Ba,!k, February. I, '1905 ....... . 62491 highest ~veragegradings in all their studies in 
the· Freshmen and Sophomore classes, known as 

TotaJ. ................. _." ......... $1,322 41 . the Sophomore and Junior scholarships respec-' 
II. PRINCIPAL. 

DR. tively. , 
Balance on hand 'November I, 1904 " .... $ 21 03 . In the department of music, a marked ad':' 

Payment on Mortgage: . vancement, truly an epoch, has been, made . by 
Langford Whitfol'd .......... ", .... " .. .. 100 00 h dd" thP f I f M' Alb G' 

Payments on Theological.Endowment Notes:. 'c,t e a Ihon to l¥- acu t~ 0 ISS erta 'r~n" 
First Alfred Church, for W. c.' '\, daH, who' has 'by her able_.instructidfi· and lead-

Whitford ....................... $ 12 50 ership brought the work in pianoforte playing to 
George W. Post .: ....... , .... ,.... IO 00-- 22 50 a superior standard arid has created the Milton 
Certificates' of Deposit, University Batjk" 1.800 co College orchestra. We expect to have her sis~ 

Total ...... ; .................... ,. ;$r,943 53 
., CR. 

Invested in Bonds and Mortgages: 
. W .. c.' ~elcller. ':,Land . Mortgage 

Company, . '. ,. ~ , .c, 

Sam Phillips . :?-t: ... . ; .... ~ . : .. ;. 50000 
S. D. Seddon .. :.',; ........... :.: .. :790' 00'-'-. i;200 00 

Invested ill Note: 
.. ~lfred . University: .. ; ........ : .... ,.:;\~ : .... -. 

Invested in Stock: • " . 
. Alfred 'Mutual Loan AssociatiOI\.; ...... ' .. :: 
, Balance iE Bank; February I, 1905 .:'.: .. , 

ter, .Miss Ellen Crandall,associated . ~jth the . - -~ . 
·school of music l1ext year,' which we confidently 
,.helieye will be the greatest that this de'partment 
. has ever known. ' 

The work with students in natural science 
~as been ~ak~ up by Prof. A R. Crand~l), who 
began his la'bors;Jan. 1st last, and whose work 

70000 ,with his studentshas been inspiring tda marked· 
. ' . 3400 . degree: The"",.or~ ·iri all directions~s gC;;ing to.r-·' 

.9 53" ~.<lr~ .111 agrabfYlpg manner· and we hope that 
'With :i~~, help of the new buildipg another year 

, Total ..... : ..... : ... ; .... :' ... : .... :$1,943 53' will shOw. a great increase,both in the number 
III; , .ADDITioNS TO ENDOWMENT. of studeri~s' ~nd 1n the' extent of work a.cc6m-

6.51 86 FO,r . Theological' Seminary: plished.' Balance on .. hand November I, 1904 .... '-~$. 
'. " '. 

Interest' on Bonds· and Mortgages: 
Alfred University ....... .- .: ........ $ I?,50 . 
Mrs. S; D. Burdick"............... , 3,00 
Otho P. Fairfield ............. -;.... 6000 
1. M. Langworthy ~ '. . ,: ............. ' 90 00 
Daniel Leytis . : . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... -61 50 
Mayfield Heights Realty Company. 9000 
M. L.B. Merrill ................. '30 '15 
Fred W .. 'Mundt .................. 75 00 
Charles R.: Voorhees .,. . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
Edith B. Wheaton·................. 15 00 
Langford Whitford ............. :. 6 JJP 

,.' ------'" -
James A Witter, Administrator .. 15 oc)-,-

Interest on 'Note: " 
Alfred University ....... , .. ; ........... '; .. 

Interest' on . Certificates of Deposit : . 
University' Blink .. '. :: ................... . 

Interest on The610gical Endowfnent Notes;: 
First Alfred: Church, for 'W. :H;. 

Crandall .. ::., .......... : ..... :.; 5.00 
S. G., Crandall ......... '; .......... '5 00 
James W. Hoard· ... : ............. , . '5 06 
George yV'. Post ......... , ...... '. . . . .4 00 . 

Mary E. Rich .............. ;. i • • • 5 Db 
Silas S. Thomas ....... : '" .. .. ... . 500, 
A. W. Vars .. ,'.~ ................... \;. 4'~ 

Contributions for, Theological Semillary: 
(a)So!lthwestern Association ' 'ZPo 

(b) Fr6ni Chur:ches: . 
First Alfred; N. Y ... ~ ........ $1 55 
Adams Centre, N.y .... : .. ~ 3 50 . 
First Brookfield, N': Y.; .. :.. 3 05 
First Hopkinton,' Ashaway, 
It I. ; ..... :: ... :,,, . : ~ ... ; 27 95 
Milton Junction, Wis., for. 

Mabel. West ... ,: ..... $1 00 
Anna West .... , "~ ..... " 25 
Geo .. G:' Crandall ..... 7 00 
A. S. Maxson ...... ; ... 10 00-18 25 , 
Pawcatuck, Westerly .. · R. 1... 6 70 .' 
West ". Edmeston Sabbath' . 
,School ....... ~......... I 40:--6240 
(c) . From Individuals: 

Eliza A. Stillman, E. Bos-.. ,. 
ton; Mass. . .............. ". 7 50 

B. F. Titsworth, Redlands, 
Cal. .............. : .. :: .. '.. 7 50-:15 0<>-"-. 

Contribution for Salem College: 
Esle F: Randolph, Part Life Membership . 

471 15 

6000 

12 00 

.~3 '00 

, . 

1000 

Total' ..... ;' ........ ;' ........ : ..... ; .$1',322 4.1 
, CR. 

1\lfred University: 
General Fund ......... : ............ $300 00 
Theological Seminary .......... .-... 350 00-

Salem College .\ .......................... . 
University Bank: ~, " 

Rent of Safety Deposit Boxes ............ . 
. W. 'C. Belcher Land Mortgage Company: 

Accr,ued,Interest . on Mortgages .. :, .....• 
Salary. di Treasurer .. ; .. , .............. : .. 

.. , 

65000 
10 00 ~ 

) 

406 

8,50 . 

2500 

·.Paul P, Lyon, Note ............. ,$100 00 
Alonzo Stillman,' note of C. L. We have secured Miss Agnes Babcock, B. A., 

Clarke, J. H. Norwood, and J. . of Leonardsville,-N. Y., a lady of culture and 
. G. , Stevens ................ ,..... 100 00-$ 200 00 experience, by training well fitted especially ,to 

IV. cONilITION OF ENDOWMENT. do the wClrk in English. ' . 
Bonds and Mortgages ............. , ...... $3~,800 00 
Stock ..... ; .......................... '. . . . . 4:335 90 
N R · bl . -. otes ecelva e ........... : .............. ,4.475 00 
Theological Endowment Notes ... '. . . . . . . . . 6,412 50 
Old Endowment Notes ...... ; ............. 10,944 43 
Pledges ............. , ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 237 50 

"Cash .................... ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 53 

Total ........................... $57,214 86 
Respectfully submitted, 

A .. B. KENYON, Treasurer, 
ALFRED, .. N. Y~ February I, 1905. 
Examined, compared with vouchers, and found cor

J:ect. 
J. BENNETT CLARKE, 
E. E. H'AMILTON, ,-. 

Auditors. 
It was voted tha~ six hundred dollars ($600) 

be paid to the treasurer of Alfred University, 
$309, fo·r Alfred Theqlogieal Seminary, and $30Q 
. fQr 'tHe General, FUI!,d of the UnFversity. 
~ . It was voted that the Treasurer be instructed 
in fut~re reports to separate the unproductive 

.. items from the others in 'the statement of the 
conditiori' .of the Endowment. 

Adjourried. , 

Many as are the needs of Milton College, 
there is no one so imperative as that of a new 
building for the Library and for lecture rooms 
and laboratories for the classes in science. The , . 

present room is wholly inadequate' for·'; the li
brary and for those making use of the books. 
Our main building has not. sufficient rooms: for 
the 'accommodation of classes, some of which 
have to be placed in the chapel and in the Presi
dent's office. The removal of the science classes 
and the library to a separate building :will heIp 
solv~ many problems wg,ich.llre now a ~ontit].ual 
sour~e of perplexity. Proper labpra~Qries:and 

~ . .' 
equipment for the classes iIi chemistry; physics, 
geology, and biology, followed .by increased le~
dowment to augment the teachmg force, coJstl
tute the most· important addition that can be 
made to the institution; . .It is one that must be 
made if our courses of study in sdence are to 
meet the demands of the present age. We must 
have, the new 'building and at once. 

. When the building is completed We· sh<l-l1 at 
E. M. TOMC[NSON, President. once need a sufficient endowment to pay the 

W. t .. WJ:iITFORD,:,Secretary, pro tent. salaries of two -new' professors ; one absolutely 
demanded in order that the' departments of 

EDUCATION AND THE EDUCATION chemistry and physics may be carried on in the 
, SOCIETY. new builcling without detriment to other depatt-

It is the desire and purpose of the Eclucatioll ., ments, arid-atibtherin the departments bfhis- , 
. Society' to endeavor to increase the interest of tory and political science,' to relieveth~ .Pr~si';>, 
our'denomination in the' cause of education; to dent and enable him to offer more advanced 

. raise educational standards and ideals higher work in English and Philosophy~hichth~ ex~ 
and higher; and to be helpful to all of . our . treme demands upon his time and attention now, . 
schools, in every possible way .. One part of our render difficult or impossible. 
plan was to publish in THE RECORDER an article 
made up largely of material furnished by the 
heads of the schools in written communications 
sent to the Secretary: \ 

MILTON COLLEGE. 
The forrriation of an oratorical association 

among· the students for the purpose of holding 
contests in declamation and the delivery of ora
tions has been a' stimulus to excellent work in 
these directions. 
, As a reward of diligence and merit, and as a 
stimulus' to a higher standard we grant scholar-
ships. oe one year to the' students having the 

We have, opened this year with about· the' . 
same number of students as last year, which was 
138. We have six in the senior class. 

The conditions are: continued ,improvement 
in' the matter and manner of our work, better 
teaching, 'better equipment, better results' all the 
time. 

The needs are chiefly: the new building, for 
which we mus,t have' about$lp,ooo mOre than 

, we have really pledged; endowment for two neW 
chairs" ,which will require at least $30,000. . 

Continued: 
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\ ···MISSIONWORK.IN CHINA. 
:. ,', .' 

'l1issionaries, 

This is a picture of some of our Chinese 
friends in Shanghai, who came together to cele
brate Rev. D. H. Davis' sixtieth' birthday, which 
is considered by the Chinese as a very import
a~t occasion.. The larger number of tliem are 
,Christian~ and members of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church in Shanghai. 

Native Teachers and ,Students 
Boarding School. 

in' the , 
'. 

You will recognize Mr. Davis and Mr. Cro
foot in the center of the group. The man at 
Mr. Crofoot's right is Mr. Dzau, son of Dzau, 
Tsung, Lau, who visited this country with Dr. 
Carpenter so many years ;:tgo. Mr. Dzau has 
been personal teacher for the missionaries, and . 
teacher in the Gids'BoardingSchool for amUR-

ber of years. At his right is Mr. Toong, head 
teacher in the Boys! Boarding school. The 
young men are most of the students from the 
Boarding school. 

.:r 

. ," .. 
, "'. - -
, .. >.:,.,.;..: ',-: '. :. 

------~----~----------------~----------~~----~~--~------~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \ 
ih Jhe~ervi~e.·of eva~~~1j:~aH()~>'andinJeaditig , It comes unto thee ;' . 

o what, '0 . What sha.ll the. answer .. be? " . Missi ons. j 
'By O.U, WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly,. R' L .' .. " .., .' . 

. '<It come1i:lothe soul' 

.. ', us.frorrrl:!:Vil tQ . titith,~ndcausingus to, .obt~in 
.' '·th~·hope'~fbl~ssingiri,.heat:en" It 'istttie~'ve 

.... :caiul0t > return these favor:s,but, we,ar~'very . - .'---~ 

MISSIONARY HYMN,. 

A cry as of pain, 
Again and again, 

Is borne o'er' the deserts and wide spreading main; 
A cry fro~ the lands that in darkness are lying, 
A cry from the hearts that in sorrow are· sighing. 

, It comes unto me; 
It comes unto thee; 

o what, 0 what shall the answer be? 

0, hark to the call; 
It comes unto all. 

Whom Jesus hath rescued from sin!s deadly thrall; 
Come over and help us ;'. in bondage we 'languish ;, 
Come over and help us; we die- iii our anguish." 

It comes unto me; 

. 

,.,', .".' .. ,' ·.That Christ hath made wh~le, 
The' heart that is longing His name to extol.' 
It. cdmes with a chorus of pitiful wailing, 

.-

· It comes with a plea which is strong and prevailing; 
"For Christ's sake" to me;' 
"For Christ's sake" to thee; 

· 0 what; 0 what shall the answer be? 
-Sara Geraldina Stock, 

GREETINGS FROM CHINA. 
To the Board of Managers of Seventh-day Bap~ 

tist Mi~sionary Society: " 
, Rev. D. H. Davis, D. D., has been in China 

· for twenty-five years; within these y~ars he has 
. established the Boys'and Girls' Schools,. and a 

.' Hospital also. He is. very· diligent and earnest 

i~atd~1.· 
... Ivia~y thanks. for our belief are due not only 
. to' Dr .. Davis' . kindness to' us, but' algp' to the 
grace of your . Missionary, Society. 'Now We 
beg you will accept as a token of our regard, the, 
two photographs of men and women accom
panying this letter. They were taken on the. 
birthday of Dr. Davis, when he was sixty years 
of age. ' 

We send our. Christian greetings to all ,the 
Society. We all wish you peace.' 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST· CHURCH OF 

SHANGHAI; 
", 

".-

MISSION' WORK I~ . CHINA. 
.. " ". 

. 
Women Mi'ssionaries, 

' . . . . 
Bible Women,and Boarding 

"Former" Pupils~ 
School Present and 

, ",'1..,' 

, In this group, at .the right, is Miss Susie Bur
dick, Dr. Palmborg in the center, and Mrs. Cro
foot at the left, little Anna Crofoot sitting on the 
ground at the right. The row of little girls in 
front are from the Boarding school, also the 
back 'row, while most 'of' the center row of young 
women are former'pllpils in the schoQI,; and 
some of them are now teachers. In the front 

row of women, the one with the smallest child 
is Mrs. Toong. The second at the left from her 
was for some years Dr. Swinney's helper in the 
Dispensary. The little child with the hood is a 
granddaughter of Le Erlow. Her mother, 
Kwa lung, stands just .back of her. The second 
at the 'ieftiri thi~ row is Lucy Daung, the Bible 
woman,' and the first one b;:tptized and received 

.' .•. , , ."j . .' 

into the. church after Mr. and Mrs. Davis ar
rived in China. The one at the extreme left in 
this row lived in their family about eight years. 
She .became a Christian and learned to read the 
gospel of Matthew after she was fifty years old. 
The church members who are living at Lieu-oo 
were not in Shanghai at the' time this. pidure 
was taken. 

" " , 
...... . . . d; h'" '. th . h' 'R' ' .' C were" w' orkl'ng' , .. away" hopl·.n. g .,that the.' tempera- results .are lost. As .we ,view the home fields IT wasreporte mt e papers atteev.:. . .. . 

A .. Burdick, . pastor of the Pawcatuck Seventh- . turew,()uld 'fall and~h~ ',.att~ngancellnd • interest we . gx;eatlyneed labor¢rs .. ,On 'the" :Souther~ 
day Baptist . Church .. had gone. into .• ~ ewyorkwouldincrease; 'Wheh he, left Jackson,. Cen- ' .. Illi~ois'fi~ld)~her~Evan~iist S~~gei .'ia,Oored, 
Sta~e 011 a missionary trip.! That was a mis, tr~,Ohio,he reports the resultoi theineetings, there is need' to-day; right ~way"of a mission~ 
take. He went 'to' Leonardsville, N; Y., to as~ that twenty asked ,for. membership· in theary pastorior t~o small churches, who would 
sist Pastor L'L. Cottrell of the First Brookfj.eld church; two by experience, one by letter, and firid . a good field also . for general missionary 
(N. y.). Church,. in a revival effort. At this . seventeen by baptism. There were many more work in the surrounding communities. A good 
writing he has been there two weeks. The'. who took one stalld or another. We are hop- General Missionary could find fields out on'the 
meetings were ,growing in interest, but 'grip ing an? praying for a good work of grace .at frontier, ripe and 'ready for a harvest, and add 

:was so prevalent ih .the village and surrounding. Garwin. to our cause, if we could find the man and have 
community that it affected the attendance' a the money. We are on the outlook for labor-
good deal. We trust -the attendance is better ONE of the unfavorable things in evangelistic .ers. Can we have the means to employ them 
and look for agracious outpouring of the Holy work by our evangelists, is that when they have when' found? Weare looking with hope that 
S . . h 1 . lab.' ored in son{e of the pas .. torless churche. s, there the system of raising funds, which the denomi- . pmt upon t ~ peop ,e. 

. ...---,---'-~-:-,.--...,...._ ; ·ism> pastor there to follow up the work, to en- national BoaI'd of Systematic Benevolence is .. ' 
, EVANGELIST L. D. S'eager reports from Gar- courage .... direct, strengthen and make enduring putting before our people will be so universally 

'. win,. Iowa, that.the. weather. was very. severe ~d and. permanent the results of the precious. work Cldopted and thoroughly' put intooperati,onthat 
little (:ouldbe done,in thetneetings, yet they. of grace. Because of this,much of the good plenty of fcftds will come into our treasuries, 

,,\ . 

.,. . . . 

• 
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so our mission work can be e~tended, and other 
'lines of deno~inational effort If any of our 
churches have r}6t· adopted it and pushed it, 
why not ? We trust'. the pastors are looking 
after it and are leading the'ir churches in this, 
needed financial effort and method of raising 
funds. 

Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield; N. J; 

MISSION WORK IN CHINA. , ' ' 

IN HONOR OF MRS. DAVIS. 
All the women 'of the Plainfi~ld chur.ch had 

the opportunity to meet Mrs. Davis in a social 
way, at a. tea given by her sister, Mrs. W .. H .. ' 

The February number of Woman's Work For Rogers. Following a social hour, Mrs. Davis' 
Womett (Presbyterian) is a China ~umber, and spoke informally and answered many questiOlis 

<to us. to. whom foreign missions has co~e ~o' concerning our work in China. .She hadwifh 
. mean China, :contains much that is of interes't to her many 'objects of interest·· and some fine' 

.IN a communicatiPll fiom our mission at us.''-The Bo-xer Moveme_nt, .so full of calamity, specimens. of the work done by the girls. The 
Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, West Africa, the has proved to be almost a blessing in disguise. two pictures of the men and the women taken 
Brethren Ammokoos, Joseph, the aged. pastor, A wider interest is mal1ifested in the Christian separately, according to Chinese ideas. of pro
and his sons, Ebenezer and James, make again religion, and th~ Chinese are more ready than priety, to which Mr. Crofoot has referred in a' 
aI). ,earnest appeal for laborers to come to that formerly to accept new ideas. , : . . recent letter; were Closely s~udied. All esteem
field. ,If we are very anxious for a gracio1,ls' .. "Two foremost fac:ts mark, the opport~hity,Jn cd it a great privilege to be able to meet Mrs. 
re~iv<H -and 'a ,more extended mls~jonaryw()rk. . @Bina at *eprese1,1,t;;hou:r :'one' fact, the,ferment Davis in this way, and to hear more of our Chi-
on the. home fields, why should we not;· ,they of ideas, old literary'landmarks swept away and' '. nese Mission and the people. . 
think, • be as. anxious for the. prosp.erity of the. Wes£e1;11 books ' and inethods rushing in; .. the 
Gold Coast mission ,organized by our esteemed other fa~t iSjl new.approachableriess on the part- WOMEN OF HUNAN PROVINCE.-,· 
r~presentative, the Rev. Dr. Daland. If we' are of. educated and. high-Class people towards .mis- "', W •. H. LINGLE, .. '. .' . 

lab~i.ng-inthe home .land with . fervor and ear- ,sionaries as representatives of Western learn- Since my return to the United ;States,people 
nestness for men to be reconciled with God, why ing."·. have asked me more questions about tlte:~wcimen 
110t care for. the Gold Coast mission, and work Most encouraging is 'such a statement as ~his: of China than about. the men: 'I~ no part . of 
for the salvation of the Fantees. . They feel that "01.<:1. conservative China has begun to niove . the world do we find mQre womanly \v'qmen thim 
we are neglecting them in Ayan Maim -because in more ways than one. Never, in the forty the Chinese. From the towest' to the highest, 
th<;!y 'are blacks. If we shaH desert the Gold and more years that missionaries have labored they are modest to the extreme. I· have never 
Coast Mission they think holy angels will weep, in Tengchow have the people been so willing t6 seen even a beggar woman immodest. The 
cherubim and seraphim will mourn, and the listen to the gospel as now. Vife never had standard of virtue for women is as high in 
Most Hig.h will be grieved. We assure our such meetings, four and five hundred present on China as in any country of the world. 
:rantee brethren of the Gold Coast Mission, that some Sabbaths; at times, eighty women out to ,While women of all parts of the Empire are 
we as a people in our missionary efforts and in prayer-m'eeting at 'one place. It is not only the more or less alike, there are differences. I be
our Chdstian love and fellowship have no re- poor people either, but, now, the wealthiest peo- lieve I could recognize a Cantonese in an'y part 
gard for color. We are no respector of persons. pie in the city come and are friendly in every of China. She has features peculiarly her own 
Our hearts go out for 3,11 men; black or white, way." and dresses her hair in - a certain style. The 
bOlld or free, poor or ·rich, with a Chris~7like One missionary who notes the change in the majority of Cantonese women have natural feet 
love for the salvation of all men, a~d will pray statue of women in China in the last four years, that makes them conspicuous wherever seen. 
for it, and will do for it so far as~God gives us says, "There has not been a comrimnion service The women of Soochow are supposed to be the 
the means to do. Eld. Joseph Ammokoo is the in the Theodore Cuyler Church, Canton, in two most beautiful in the Empire, but I have seen 
pastor of~our little church at Ayan Maim, and years, when one or more women have not been just as beautiful women in Hunan as live any
his son Ebenezer is his assistant. The Mission- received .. In the early mission days, it would where in the Flowery Kingdom. Judged by the 
ary Society gives it financial aid every year. seem that few women came into the church. Chinese standard of beauty I a~ sure th~t some 
Who, like Peter Velthuysen will offer to go as Hospital work is active. A new hospital has Hunanese women have no superiors, for they 
missionaries to th;>.t, ·ftelo.? been built at Wei Hein, where they have a Bible doubtless have as small feet as .can be found 

HOW SOME CHINESE CHRISTIANS 
GIVE. 

At the annual meeting of the London Mis
sionary Society, Rev. R. Wardlaw Thompson, 
secretary, referred to the evidence of apprecia
tion of the work of the society among the na
tive peoples themselves, clearly shown by the 
fact that nearly $150,000 was given by them dur
ing the year in one form or another. 

They contributed $23,705 to medical missions, 
and two sums in that amount have an interesting 
story. Chinese gentlemen in Hongkong, appre
ciating the services of the medical mission, con
tributed upward of $5,000 for the erection of a 
maternity hospital, which they have handed over 
to the society to be managed by those terrible 
missionaries who are' said to-have done such 
mischief in China all through these years! They 

, contributed th~t sum, and now they .are paying 
th~ . salary of the' lady· medical missionary .who . 
is pres!ding over. the hospital. And then, far 
away in Hunan, in that anti-Christian, anti-for
eign province, which God' has so wonderfully 
opened to us, in the farthest of our stations, 

. Heng Chow, the people of the place contributed 
$1,350 toward the erection of the mission hos

. pital.-Mission(/,ry Rev~w of the World. 

At every period of life, in all seasons of the 
year; and from the tropics to. the poles, in every 
climate and country,. the temperature of ,the 
human body in health-is-the same to II degree--
that is, 98 of Fahrenheit. . . . 

woman who devotes her whole time teaching within four seas. When Mrs. Lingle first went 
the patients and preaching Christ at the dispen- with me into Hunan, in 1895, the people throng
sary clinics. Over four thousand girls and wom- ed' to see her, and I thought they would be fas
(;n have'come under her teaching during the last cinated by her face, but they did not look at her 
year. Another Bible woman follows up the pa- face; they wanted to see her feet. Little-foot
tients ~fter they leave the hospital and by her ed women have compensations for their suffer
teachings, fosters and strengthens. the seed al- ing. They cannot bear great burdens nor labor 
ready sown. One hundred thousand patients in rice fields. Men are more respectful to th,em. 
were treated in the Presbyterian hospitals in ~omen with large feet have also their compen
China during the last year, and many have in sations. They are stronger, and able to bear 
this way for the first time heard of the religion burdens. 
of Christ. Not all or even a large number be- . In Siangtan there are more women who can 
come Christians. In one hospital where over read than in any other part (if China of which 
eleven hundred cases were treated, it is said, "a I know. As yet !lone belong to the church 
few became interested in the GospeL" It! an-- t~ere, though many have attended services and 
other place all the' hospital staff are Christians a few have become ~nquirel's. A .goodly num
and a gospel training class has bee~ organized. ber of the Christians at Lin-Wu and' Kia"-Hwoa 
So it is, "some seed falls' on good grourid and in sotitherlF Hunan are' women. Some " were 
some seed falls on stony ground." chartei~embers of our chu~~hes ther~;' (joe of 

One medl~l 111issiomi.ry describes a comm:Qn i.h~m·()s{r~ri1arkableIhave 'krii:iwn was:~ldMrs. 
mode ofho~pital tteatmeil:tanlong the C111ries-e:Lr' \vh(); more than ten years ago, 'rented her 
'''The. patients live)n Chinese rOOl'ilS and,hilve h6use',to. us for a place of worship for the 'first 
the brick bed with the fire under it and do theirhody"lJf organized-eIi'ristians in the province. 

. '" , cooking in their Qwn rooms. Each patient must . For doing tnis, she suffered a great de~l of per-
bring some relative to care for her; she also secution, but she endured all for Jesus' sake. 
brings her food and fuel. This gIves them con- . Her faith never wavered under the severest test . 
fidence in us, and they feel quite at home with Whatever came, she always' said: "Thank' our 
their owri things about them, and their is no Heavenly Father." So accustomed was ,she to 
complaining of food or service. It would seem using that expression that when I last parted 
an unsatisfactory arrangement at home, but this with lier and told her that I did. not· know' 
is China and it works very well. Of course, whether 'we would ever· meet again, she prompt
serious cases and major. operations must be ty said: "Thank the Heavenly Fathet." 
takeri care'of in our fpreign rooms, and the pa- Another remarkable Hunan Christian woman 
tients must consent to our ways of nursing. Kwei-Nu; She was converted. and' baptized 

, . 

before she was married. The man to whom she ::icholarshin sent a note of thanks an. d apprecia- -t:!.a-·c· 'r' 'ed' . 
I' ',::J Time; 

had been betrothed' when a little girl, was a tion fot: the, use of the scholarship. ~ ~ _____ ....:.:....;.......;':...: -".''-''-__ -C:.-__ .c.-.~----
heathen 'and OpiullJ'sowker and did not claim her Moved and carried, that Mrs. Dr. Post of Continued from Page lor; Feb. 13. ' 

tm she WaSFJast the usual age i~ China. She did Ch' ..... d '. 
"r Icago rle lllvite to write a paper to be read "Behold I will stand before thee there, upon 

not want· to marry hiin at all but being a Chi- at the Board's hour of th'e coming Conference; the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite. the 
nese girt, could not do otherwise. After' mar- '!;ubject, The effect of Systematic Benevolence rock, and there ~all come water out of it; that 
riage she refused to live with her husband till as Defined by the Committee, on the work of the people may drink And Moses did so in the 
he s.hould be cured of using' opium, To he~p tl W 'B d . . h h Ie oman soar . slg. t o,f t e Elders of Israel" (Exo. 17 :4, 5, 6.) 
her, I paid the' fee to have, him 'cured, and' paid 

'b d 1 {t Vot,cd, To, ask Mrs: H. M. Maxson, editor of ,"Moreover, brethren, I would not that' )'e 
his oar at our lospital in Lienchow. Bur he 

the Woman s Page of THE RECORDER, to pre::--stlOuld be ignorant, how that all our fathers 
was a fraud and never gave 'up opium.. He (le-

. . pare a paper to be read at the same hour,she to .. were under the .doud, a, nda.ll pa.ssed thr'o' ugh" the. 
ceived the doctor, his wife and me. She had a 
very 'hard time until the miserable ma~ disap- . choose her owrt sublect. . Both papers are to be sea; ~md were alI: baptized, unto Moses in the. 

limited to fifteen'mintltes. ,. cioudand in the sea; and did alL eat: the sa~e . 
pe~red ,~nd was reported dead. Th-e' 'yq,ung' . .. . ...' .. 

. Board adjourned .. ' ..• spiritu.ai' meat;' and didilll drink th,e samespi'r-
w'idow . was obliged to marry again, against. her 
will, 'a.n,d 11er second .husband was no better than . ' MRS. S. J; CLA:RKE,. itual drink; for tliey drank of thatspititual 

.', ' . . , President. i:bckthat followed them,' 'a' ~n' .... i ·tllat roc" was 
the first. He . died. and left her with a little girl. U I'-

She wroteto.us last' winter that she wished to/,'MR~: J. H~ BABCOCK, Christ" (I Cor; 10 : 1-4.) 
come tQ tIS; ,But' though we made ... arrange- Recording Secretary. On entering the New Testa;nent, St. Matthew 
ments,for her to gel to 'Chenchow, he'r 'people informs us that "Jesus went on the Sabbath-day 

IN·MEMlADy. h h h ~ compelled her to marry another :poor heathen 'V~ t roug t e corn, and his disciples were an hun-' 
When. ,011 Sabliath mornin'g, Dec. 24, 1904, our be- . d d btl k h f' man. It makes me almost regret that we came gere ',an egan 0 p uc t e ears 0 com and loved siste'r, Mary Russel 'Chesebro departed this life, 

ta America, when I think we might have saved we felt that she had left the cold of a rugged winter to eat. But when the Pharisees saw it they said 
her from this, and made a useful Christian morning for the light and warmth of her' heavenly unto him, Behold thy disciples do that which is 
worker of her, for she fas tried to be faithful to home. With the 1055 of so many near friends and the not lawful to do upon the Sabbath-day" (Matt. 
her Master, wherever she has been placed. inability to read or write much, owing to failing health 12: I, 2.) Jesus refers them to what David did 

and eyesight, the ties which b<1und her to earth grew I h ~ I d 
Tile women of Hunan, as ' I'll all I'dolatrotls w len e was all lUngere , and they that were less, and it .might be said the golden bowl was broken 

countries, keep idolatry alive. If the Church is' and the silver cord loosed as the desire failed, and she with him (Matt. 12 : :3-8.) 
ta be established there, they must be won for waited cheerfully and trustingly for the summons, The Pharisees were in the wrong; there was 

. "Child come home." I th t' 'tt d tl d' . I d' h Christ. Near our mission compound in Siang- a aw a perml e Ie ISClP es to 0 <is t ev 
I · I lIdS The church and its work were always of I'llteres·t dl'd alld I't d f II . tan t lere IS a temp e ca e z-Mien-Fuh (Four- , rea s a~ .0 ows: 

to her and the visits of her pastors were for years an 
faced Buddha.) On certain feast days peop!c event to be looked forward to with glad expectancy. "When thou comest into the standing corn of 
throng the temple to worship. I have seen them She planned a fruit social, writing a poem for that thy neighbor, then thou mayest pluck the ears 
trample upon one another in their attempts to occasion. During the first week in December, we met with thine hand; but thou shalt not move a 
kneel before the idol. The place is a li~t!e way in the pleasant home where she and her daughter-in- sickle unto thy neighbor's standing corn," 

f h · h'ld law resided and there enjoyed a feast of fruits in con- (D ) out rom t e City, yet women and c I (;0'11 hob eut. 23: 24 . 
nection with out society dinner. After the business 

hie out there on their little feet to worshir) a . Herein we observe that· the seventh or Sab-
t hour, 111 response to her request, her pastor gave a 

graven image. We ought to have a pl<'.ee near bright talk on the fruits of the ,Bible, and her poem bath day of the week was brought to the atten-
our compound where they might come and wor- was read by a ftiend. She seemed to enjoy it all to tion of Jesus, and his disciples were charged 
ship the living God. As yet, we have no decent a remarkable degree for one so feeble. To many of with breaking a Sabbath law, but unjustly, as 
chapel in Hunan Mission.-W Qma,n' s vVor!" fo/' us this was our last meeting with her. they cauld pluck ears with the hand, but not to 
lVome11-. The church has lost one who could always be de- use a sickle. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The W0l!1an's Board met in regular s,'SSiOll at 

the home of Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis., 
February 7, at 2.30 P. M. 

Members present: Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Da
land, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Babcock. Visitor: l\[.nl. 
Mary Burdick. The other members of th", 
Board were detained at home on account of 
sickness. 

pended upon to render financial aid for any worthy 
cause and the Woman;s Missionary Aid Society, a In closing this discussion Jesus said to' the 
faithful and devoted member. Trusting in the same Pharisees, "But if ye had known what this 
God and following the same Saviour, may we emiTiate meaneth, 'I will have mercy and not sacrifice,' 
her example in love and devotion. ye would not have condemned the 'guiltless.''' 

In behalf of the Woman's Missionary Aid Society. And closed by saying, "For the Son of man is 
CARQL1NE B. BROWN, 
ESLIE L. ROGERS, Lord even of the Sabbath, day," (Ma tt. ~ 12: 8). 
E. SOPHIA SAUNDERS, Although Jesus did not refer to this law in the 

Committee. case of his disciples plucking the ears of corn, 
BROOKFIELD; N, Y. but only to the example of David and others, 

--------, yet he wished to have the Pharisees understand 
THE EMPRESS DOWAGER MAKES A that his disciples were guiltless, and further that 

In the ~bsence of the president, Mrs. Clmke. DONATION. he was the "Lord of the Sabbath day." This 
Mrs. Modon presided: ' The Dowager Empress of China has given statement could not have reterred to any"other 

The meeting opened" with Scriptt1~e reading; 10,009 taels, or $14,000, to the establishment of a Sabbath but the original Seventh day, that God 
Mrs. Daland offered prayer. medic-a,l college in Peking. It is a large insti~ "blessed and hallowed," at the close of the first 

The minutes . of last meeting were read and ap- . ttItion, founded and susta:ined by the combined week of creation. 
proved. effort of the London Mission,. the American "In the end of the Sabbath, as it began to,' 

The"Treasurer's 'report was prese.~tedai d' Hoard, and' the PresbytedanBoard,and ,is to . dawn· toward' the first day of/the week, came 
adopted~ . " .".:>, '." cosV:$So;ooo.Itis' hopedthat--the'exarilple' of MalY Ma-gdalene' and the other, Mary to seethe. 

:Re~eipts for J anti~ryamouQted 'cto. $213.90;. .•. the';{!mpress wi.ll be f<>llo~edby . Chinamen Of . septilchre/· (Matt. 28: i). ; Tliistextshows that 
Mrs. -D~iand ' reported ,for 'the~ Cor:responding . rank:~iid wea:Ith:" ·It may snow' a 'great: ditange' '. the Sabbad~'had 'coine. near to,. if 'ndt;,thF~d; 

Secretary, Mrs. Vim'Horn, a·commUhication·r.e~ 'in mind, in the empress ,*at she 'indorses and and when the da.wn toward the first day dfthe 
ceived from Secretary Whitford of the Missior..- supports, a missionary enterprise. Medical'mis- . .zueek began 'to· appear, then came 'the two Marys . 
. ary Board. sions are prpving 'the means of conciliating and to seJ- the sepulchre." Here· are 'four very iril- . 

Mrs. Platts read letters from Mrs. MabelC. . opening the way' to many' minds and hearts.- portant parts of speech, 'sabbath/' 'dawn/ 'first . 
Sayre of. Alfred, N. Y., and Mrs. Henrietta . Missionary Review of the World. ' day/ and 'week.' .. All these were constituted in' 
Maxson, Plairifield, N. J.,also aI). interesting ac- the first seven days of creation, a~d have been 
count by Mrs. Belle Titsworth,~ of Alfred,' of The wild tribes of the Caucas'us,a range of in duplication ever since . 
the doings of the Woman's Evangelical Society lofty mountains in Russia, teach their children "And he .was teaching in one of the syna-
6f that place. \ ~ the use of the dagger as soon as the youngsters gogues on the Sabbath. And behold there was 
.: Mrs. Platts was instructed to ask Mrs. Tits- > are able to walk. .They are first taught to stab a' woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen. 
wortl:t to prepare the same, and.send to the edi- the water without making a splash. years and w,as bowed together; and· could in 
tor oJ Wbman'sPage, for publication; 110 wise )ift up' herself, and when Jesus saw 

The '~neficiary of the Mary F ... Bailey , Pay your subscriptions now. ' To be cotitinued~ '.' 
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,AGGRESSIVE, SABBATH. REFORM. ments cas card-playing,dancin~' or theatre go- but we will not take the space llt present. But 
, FROM REV. E: .H. SOCWELL; ing,' or in participating in modern '''society 'asimp6rtant and effective asis the printed page, 
You ask for 'a free expression of my thought, events." It is difficult to see how a d~nomina- yet it cannot be depended upon as the ~nly 

wholly untralllIIleled, respecting aggr~ssive Sab- tiOli that ,must bear the shame of havingwftllin agent in aggressive' Sabbath reform work any 
bath. reform' work, and I will try and give you it, such "abominations in high places" can have more than in the pastoral work of the parish. 
that for which you ask, as briefly as the question power with God in aggressive Sabbath reform There must be the consecrated, loving labor of 
will allow. ' I am deeply interested in the work JworkWe, can have no hope of lifting those the living teacher, and this leads ,us to lsay: 

,of Sabbath reform, and; as you already know,' outside -of ourselves to a higher plane of Sab- Fourth. ,We must depend. largely upon 
'have -been interested in it for many year~. The bath observance and spirituailife than that preaching and house to house labor in our 
, importance of this work cannot easily be over- which we ourselves occupy. I am re;llly bur- work.' Put evangelism' and Sabbath observance 
estimated.' To-be Sabbathless means to be God- dened with the deep convic.tion that, first of all, in: the same sermon and preach them with ten
less. 'The, over~hel~jng tide of no-Sabbathism thoseo,f our people who I?ractice such things d~rness, with'lo:v.e and with the warmth 'ofl a 
is sweeping over Cliristiandom and threateriing' ml,lst p~l!"ge, the heart,~he_ home, and the _ church true Christian he<J,rt. Bring J esos and the Sab
theo~~ri:hrow of the church, -and of Chiistian- of these cancerous evils before"we may expect' J~ath,"hand il1hal1cl; into'the family talk and let 
ityitself. There is no way by which. this tidal gre~tthings ot, Godin the line of worko'f which them together fill our own hearts with overflow
wave of no-Sabbathism can be arrested but by you ,speak, and while tb.is~s .true of every home inglove. The_re are times, when to preach a 
p'resenting'to the bewildered world the Sapbath am;!. church in our denomina:tion, it is especially stated, discourse upon' the 'Sabbath question 
of Jehovah _ and inviting people into its sacred true of those where our' various denomibatiom.l ,ntight be unwise, audit -is' always'tlnwise to 
rest. Therefore, aggressive Sabbath refor,m Boards are,located. It is not true that we, as a, _preach such a sermon in a cold,,1ogical manner, 
work is vital, not only to our own existence, as people, sadly' need a gracious baptism Of the s~mply' for the saKebf convincing the audience; 
ll. people, but to the existence of Christianity a,s Holy Spirit; not emotion, but a deep and per- tJ:ie object is to win the audience: Cit:.cumstarices 
well. The consideration of the question in- manent consecration to Gael and to truth, .that must govern in the m,atter of preaching Sab
valves far more than the simple statement o-f its will cause us to give up everything foreign to bath truth, but if a series of evangelistic meet
importance. the love of Christ, and to cling to Him and ings are to be held, the Sabbath truth should be 

First. I am deeply impressed that the aggres- to Him alone. Do we not need to tarry at J eru- woven into the various discourses just, as is 
. sive work, of- which you speak, must begin with- salem until we are endued with power from on faith, repentance, love, forgiveness, etc., and 

in our own denomination. It will do little good high, that will purge us from Sabbath violation, shown to. be just as essential to trile spiritual 
for us to talk Sabbath and send out Sabbath lit- and- from every deadening, debas;ng il1fluenc, life. If this has been faithfully performed, 
era:ture if we ourselves are not devoted Sabbath and enable us to say with honest pride to thos::! there will usually be no need to single out the 
observers. It is perhaps true that none of us arc outside of ourselves, "come w1th us and we wiil Sabbath 'question as a theme for special dis
as careful observers of the Sabbath as we should do you good." courses. This plan has been tried and has met 
be, and it is lamentably true that a large number Third. In our aggressive work we must de- with very favorable success. 
of our people are guilty of flagrant violation of pend, in part, upon the printed page, Very much It is lamentably true that Sabbath trttth has 
the Sabbath, for which our denomination is held good has been accomplished in the past by not been given the place in our evarugelistic 
responsible, by the world at large, and by the means of our Sabbath tracts, and there is oppor- work that it should have had. This has re
Lord of the Sabbath. It is not a pleasant task tunity for a still greater work in the future. I suIted in the loss of many golden opportunities 
to refer to these things but I feel impressed that am fully convinced, however, that certain that have come to our people, it has caused peo
our common interests demand it, A large num- changes might be made in our tract publication pIe outside of our own denomination to think 
ber of our people violate the Sabbath and com- which would be greatly beneficial. (a) Combine that we do not regard Sabbath obse!vance as 
promise their influence by going to the postoffice in each tract what is commonly called "evangel- an essential part of Christianity, and has caused 
upon the Sabb1.h , for. their mail. Some of our ism," with the Sabbath question. It is to be re- many of our own young people to place a low 
people have accepted the position of postmaster gretted that a separation between practical c3timate upon the importance of Sabbath ob
and are busy during the sacred hours of the Christianity and Sabbath observance has been servance. When some of our earlier evangelists 
Sabbath, stamping letters and handing out mail. made by our people. Th,is separation has been have reached mature age, they have regretted, 
Others employ a deputy upon the Sabbath, made by our preaching, by our writings, and by that 1n their evangelistic labors, they remained 
which is simply another way of doing the work dividing our operations between our Missionary so nearly silent respecting Sabbath truth, when 
oneself. Many of our people take milk to the and our Tract Societies. These two branches they have enjoyed such excellent opportunities 
factory or creamery, upon the Sabbath, while of labor are inseparably connected, and by sep- to teach the people the whole truth. This fact 
others hire it taken, which is no better. Some arating them, we. have, injured each of them, would suggest that men of mature mind and 
of our people operate factories upon the Sab- far more than we may ever know:. As settled convictions be employed as evangeiists, 
bath, and others share the profits of business a rule, our evangelists have preached a gos- a thought that has impressed me fa,! many 
which is operated upon the Sabbath by a part- pel without any Sabbath, and our tracts have years. 
ner or employee. Some of our people are found tried to enforce the Sabbath without Christian It is to be greatly regretted' that Sabbath re
at seaside resorts or picnics, or ball -games, or piety, and both Christian piety and the Sabbath, form work has been almost 'as unpopUlar with 
Fourth of July celebrations, upon the Sabbath. have suffered. Let us try the experiment of many of our .own people, ~s with thos_e outside 
People may say all that can be said in defense combining the two, in, our tracts,as they are of ourselves~ and this has been a. great menace 

,of these practices, but the fact still remains that combined in the Bible. Very \!ffective tracts to the progress of Sabbath truth. M~ny' in-
each of them' is at variance with the Bible idea could be written upon such topics as "are Y0!l stances could be cited where our own, peQple 
of Sabbath observance, and that those who prac- wholly Christ's," ,"The complete Gospel," hl!-ve _~ritiqiseel ourmin!,stets, for •• pt;~senting_the 
tice thus,' bring disgrace UpOl1 our denoinina- "Christ, o!lre,Jeample," "Do you love Jesus,"clairns of.the Sabbath. 'when, First-:day·: people 
tio~,antl upon the Sa~bath. ~'Th~ _spirit, Of theMas~er,"etc., in whichevan-.were"p,rese,nt,andsoq1etiines our people,have 
, Until our, peopl~ are more devoted to God's gelism and Sabbath ,observam;e cCnild "henicely'apo.lpgiz'ed to Flrst-day "people, at the close of 

Saj:lbath, and observeit-""ith more lov~, and, de~' combined."" These are some ,of ,the themes ;upon "such serviCes, and expressed their disapproval of 
, ,votion; -we, shall continue to be crippled ',as we 'which I have based sermons that have been very" ,'stich a. course. 'Only a few years ago we heard 

stand before legislative bodies and sub-commit-' kindly received by those outside of our denOlu- one of our evangelistic workers say, "I would 
-' tees; in the interest of the Sabbath~ and, as we inatio!1, 'and I am satisfied that they could be '110 ~;ooner drag the Sabbath question" into every 
, 'send forth the printed page to' win men to the made the basis of tracts ,which wou'ld be useful. sermon ,than I would chicken stealing." It is 

truth. It is not enough to give the world simply the hOt our purpose to bring Sabbath 'truth into , 
Second. Other reforms ,are needed among historical Sabbath, as we are largely doing at every discours~, but if I was preaching in a 

us, 'before we can hope to be successful in re- present; humanity needs to know the 'Christian- community where "chicken stealing" was as 
forming others. It is difficult to understand ,ity of the Sabbath, as well. (b) In the prepa':' much the prevailing sin, as, Sabbath: violation is 
how any person can keep holy God's Sabbath ration of our tracts we shall be more effective, in our country, I should certainly have a great 
and be deeply interested in its sanctity an.d in if a variety of authors be represented, than if 'deal to say about "chicken stealing." . It is my 
its triumph, after having spent the previous part all our tracts are the work of a single author. honest conviction that to know the' Sabbath 
of the week, or any part of it, in such amuse- This phase of the work could be" enlarged upon· truth and remain si.1ent about it, when profes~-

• 
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ing 'to • lead 'people aright, is as c(iminal as to 
kn,owthe, truth and refuse to' obey it! It has 
b~n ,said that, to "preacg- qnly .one-half cif the 
truth, is equivalent to, preachirig falsehood, and 
there is certainly much, truth in that. saying. It 
has been said, that the Sabbath truth poorly pre
sented does more harm than good, and it mu,s! 
be admitted, that there is truth in that saying, 
also. In" view <;>f these thoughts, we see the im
portance of, all our past9rs, evangelists, and 
missionaries seeking'a special preparation to en~ , 
ter the work our Tract Society has in -mind. r 
am convinced that earnest supplication and full, 
consecration to truth will bi'ingtheaoilityto ,- , 
present, the t1iuth~itha reasonable, m~asure' of ' 
success. 

C~jlildren '8 Page. 
OUR CHARLEY CAT. 

There is, a cat in Brooklyn town, 
A cat of pedigree, 

Who does the funniest kina of things, 
, Runs up and down a tree, ' 

Sometimes at night he's, ~ut too late,'_ 
The doors are- all locked tight; 

Then up the woodbi'ne vine he climbs, '
- And walks along so light 

'The roof, above. the front doer porch, ' 
And -then he -j umps with', care ,', ' 

'Upon'tlie low, broad wiiIdqw sills;" "~",, 
, To see how he shall fare, 
. , 
He taps' llpon the window paf)e 

And' ge.niiy says, meow! I should be glad to speak of the International 
Sunday~school }essons, "and of their influence. 
upon us,' as 'a' people, of our 'colleges and their 
instructors, in relation to aggressive Sabbath 
reform work, and of city and countrY,life as re
lated to our denominational life, but I cannot ask 
space for all this, though these trings are by 
no means of subordinate importance. To re
deem God's Sabbath will require a long strug
gle, full of sacrifice and, toil; but with strivings 
and sacrifices, witli courage and love, let us pa
tiently take up the work and never lay it down 
till we reach victory, or the tomb. Fellow work
ers, brethren in the ministry especially, let us 
get to our closets and pray God to burn out of 
our hearts the fear of men, our love of applause 
and popularity, and to fill us with the Holy 
Spirit, which casteth out fear. Ask God to show 
t1S what to do, how to do it and where to begin, 
and stay in our closets till the answer comes. 
Then shall we go forward unto victory, 

BERLIN, N. Y., Jan. 16, 1905. 

A PRAYER FOR A MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY. 
Lord Jesus, thou hast known 

A mother's love and tender 'care; 
And thou wilt hear, while for my own 

Mother most dear I make this birthday 

Protect her life, I pray, 

prayer. 

Who gave the gift of life to me; 
And may she know, from day to day, 

The deep'ning glow of life that comes from thee. 

As once upon her breast 
Fearless and well ccmtent I lay, 

So let her heart, on thee at rest, 
Feel tears depart and troubles fade 

Her every wis'h fulfill; 
And even if thou' must refuse 

In anything, let thy wis~' will 

away. 

A comfgrt bring such as kind mothers pse. 

WhiCh means, when you cat language know, 
,Please let me in, rig/It now. 

When he gets in what do you think' 
This fUI111Y cat will do? 

Gets in the bed with Fred and Jack, 
Snugs down between the two! 

And in the morning, when we call 
The boys, to school to go, 

There's Fred, and Jack, -and Charley Cat" 
All sleeping in a row. 

I'm sure you'd say, "He is too cute"; 
If you could see him so, 

His head is just as black as coal, 
His bosom white as snow! 

And when to school the boys run off, 
He seems to say: "Be good!" 
Wish I could go to school with yon, 

I'd like it if I could! 
-The Christian Worll alld Evangelist. 

THE GOOD FAIRY AND THE 

SQUIRRELS. 

, Once upon a time in the same forest where 
the little Bears and the Muskrat family lived, 
there also lived the Squirrel family, Now the 
Squirrels were about the same size as the Musk
rats, but they were much prettier. Then, too, 
Mr. Squirrel could climb up a tree and jump 
from limb to limb while Mr. Muskrat couldn't: 
but Mr. Muskrat could dive ullEiet the water 

'while Mr. Squirrel couldn't. So you see that 
even if they were about the same size and lived 
in the same forest, they acted very differently. 
Mr. Squirrel built his house W:J.y up in the top 
of a taU' tree and Mr. Muskrat, you remember, 
built, his way down in a damp hole in the 
groiind. ,Mr., Squirrel made his home of leaves 
and twigs and it was very large for his size be-
cause Mr. Squirrel ,knew that it would be very 

Ah,' hold her by the" hand; 
As once her hand held mine, cold in,the winter, and that he couldn't fly South 

And -though she may not . understand ' .as the binlsdid" so he built his home large that 
Lif~!l;'''.winding way, lead heri!1' pe~\!e ,divine., he c might crawl 'under, ,the leaves .. Sometimes 

'"he fObndahole in an old ,'iree. and through this 
I cannot pay mydebtJ , ,,'" " doqr~ayh'ecarded sticks anuleaves c.:Witllwhich 

For,al1 the love that she'hasgiveo; - "'. ,,-,-, ", ' '" , 
But thou.love'~:Lord, 'wilJ,notforget he made a very warm house inside the ,holiow 

Her due' reward-bless her .ill earth and heaven! tronk. There werefptir children in his family. 
-Himry Van Dyke in The Baptist Commonwealth. ,,' and Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel were ;ery striCt with 

, There ,is room enough on earth to find graves them, for good mothers are usually quite strict 
with their children. They were' very, _ very strict 

fot the finest abilities and noblest powers. The 
ground which received one talent will -al~o re- about one particular thing: the children must al-
ceive the five. You can easily find a spade to ways be~are of hunters. Whenever they heard 

anything approaching they must always run to 
dig a grave for your talents and abilities; your . 

c, d t' B t d t d th t" the opposite side of the tree and peek around the money an your lme. u un ers an a . In ' .' • ' .-
. ' . ' trunk so that they m1O'htfind out If It was a 

burymg your talent you are burvmg yourself; ; 'h t -, 't-h t h' "'. 'h Th '. . , '. ' , , un er WI ou IS seemgt em. ' ey must 
m burymg' aught that God has given, you, you, - . ' , , -
-', b '. - t - 'f 'l'f _' J' Ph' P k not bark a~ such times for the hunter. would hear 

"are , urymg par a your 1 e. ose ar er. th d b bI fi d h b h d ' em an , e- a e to n t em y t e sO,un '; 
Pictures speak -louder than word!>; tlwnhe would shoot them with his gun. , Their 
.II ' 
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parents ,made them go to the Squirrel school 
just as mania Bear made the'little Bears go to' 
the Bear school, and at' the Squirrel school they 
learned. many 'great lessons, and the greatest of " 
these was that they must store away nuts in 

, 4 
their houses for the wmter. You see, every 

Iyear whe nwinter comes, the snow' covers the 
,ground and the nuts that have, fallen from the 
'trees are all cov~re<L.up_ so that the, Squirrels 
can't get at them, and -they would die if they 

, ,did not store away nuts beforehand. God pro-' 
viaes n,utsfor them just before -winter • comes' 
and the only thing the squirrels have to do is to> -. 
piCk them tip arid carlfthem to theho1l6w 'tree 
where they will- serve as food for the wi~ter. 
If God is good enough to make all the nuts grow 
for the squirrels, don't you think they ought to 
be willi~g to carry them to their houses?, So 
this is what they learned at school. But one 
day what do you think happened? The little 
squirrels. were gathering nuts to carry home, 
when two of them spied the same nut. It was 
a very, very large hickory nut, and that is the 
reason that they both wanted it. They barked 
and chattered and 'scolded until their brothers 
were afraid they were going to, fight, and they 
did start fighting. Just think of it! a brother 
and sister fighting. Well, they bit each other 
so hard that one of them began to squeal so 
loudly that the nut over which they were fight
ing, burst open, and what do you think came out 
of it? No, it wasn't a big, white worm, but it 
was the g:ood fairy. The Squirrels stopped fight
ing at once and the good fairy waved her hand 
and cried, 

"My children! my children of the forest! why 
do you fight? And think of it: brother and 
sister, too !" and she again waved her little wand 
and the Squirrels turned to stone. (N at real, 
rea] stone; they just looked like stone because 
they cottldn't move) and then the fairy said, 

"Now yot! see what happens to my fighting 
children. I think I ought to leave both of you 
there forever so that Squirrels that come along 
could see you and remember what happened to 
you naughty animals." And she waved her 
little wand again and the Squirrels turned' back 
to live Squirrels the way ,they were before. But 
the fairy made them promise that they wouldn't 
fight again. "Now," said the fairy, "whenever 
I hear of your fighting over such a little thing, 
or even fighting over anything, I will turn you 
both to stone at the top of a tree and leave' you 
there forever." So she waved, her little wand 
again and flew away. The Squirrels went home 
and forgot all that the good fairy had said and 
about a week afterwards what should the for
est hear but a barking and barking. It was a 
real, tr,uefight this tim~. Upon the very top of 
a .tree \yet~, the, sam~ two Squirrels fighting over 
a nut which, . still hung ,on one. pi the branches 
a~d.while, they were fighting tlleY ,shook ',the, 
li,ni.pso harilthat the 'n1:\t feli down and it open:" ' 
,e~'whenjf lit upon thegroul1d, and what do y~u-' 
think carrie,out of it? ' Yes, it was tl\egood -
~airy and she looked way up in the top of the' 
tree and saw' the Squ~rrels. She waved her 
little wand and the Squirrels turned to real 
stone, and if you can find the right tree in the 
forest you can still see them there. And when 
other Squirrels go by that tree they sit up and 
bark at the naughty brother and sister that 

_ fought with each_ other.-The Advance. 

Don't fail to read the report of the l;lst meet
ing of the Tract, Society. 

, . 
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People's. Work. , 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

'Young 

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SABBATH 
LESSON. 

Young people, take notice that your Board is 
hard at 'work on plans for improvement." The 
lesson. which follows' is the first installment of 
one' of those plans. There will be three other 

'special lessons during' the year., The notes be
~', low. are to heip you prepare on the special Chris-

tia~ Endeavor Topic fot: ;his week:. ~ . 
REASONS Foac-KimpiNG THE SABBATH,· , ' . 

, Our reasons ~r~ Biblicai. 
Omnipotent, God created man,a complex or

ganism with .material bodYI mental ·powel's, and 
a spiritual nature, a free moral agent that at~ 
tains highest development only when obedi.ent 
to the taws of his 'being-, God's laws. 

God in his infinite wisdom saw that man're
quired physical and spiritual rest, and in infinite 
love he provided tqat this need might be sa;.tis
fied, by blessing and sanctifying the seventh day 
and giving it to mankind to keep holy as the 
Sabbath day. 

God's infinite resources, material and spirit
ual, are promised those who love him and keep 
his commandments. 

Every man needs Sabbath rest. God gave the 
Sabbath to all men. Gen. 2: 2, 3, Ex. 20: 8-1 I, 
Mark 2: 28. 

The Bible is a memorial and a sign. Ex. 20: 
I I, and 3 I: 17, Ezek. 20: 20. 

The Bible shows no change in the Sabbath 
from the original Seventh day of the week. 

God gave the law of the Sabbath and sought 
to have it enforced in Old Testament times. 
Ex. 16: 22-30; 20: 8-11, Neh. 13: 15-22, lsa. 
58: 13, 14· 

Christ and his apostles taught the perpetuity 
of the law. Matt., 5: 17-19, Rom. 3: 31, Jas. 
2: 10. 

Christ and his apostles kept the Sabbath. 
Luke 13: 10; 23: 56. 

Christ foretold that the Sabbatll would be 
kept 101lg after his death. Matt. 24: 28. 

It is our duty to keep God's laws. Eccl. 12: 
13, 14, John 14: IS, 21-24, Jas. 2: 18. 

To keep the Sabbath shows belief in the Bible. 
The Protestant world needs the lives and the 
teachings of Sabbath keepers. By keeping the 
Sabbath our highest interests are protected; 
God is honored; His word is magnified; and hu
manity is helped. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, 
NILE, N. Y. 

No:'S. 

5. The apostle. Paul taught not that the !:?ab~: ,":The Sabbath and the' home were twin sis-, 
bath is' not to be obser:ved, but_ that it is not to ters at the ~eginning; they found'.a place to
be kept from legalistic motives or for Jegalistic 'gether in the great moral law which Jehovah 
ends. ' " . ~',; comm'itted to a chosen nation;, they now wry 

6. One is not to keep the Sabbath in ,order largely hold the destiny of the-'church o'f Jesus 
tb be saved; but, being {aved by, grace, grateful 'Christ."-G. B. Shaw. 
for redemption, one is to seek to know arid do "IUn ·our day only a few choice, souls are led 
the whole will of our heaven.ly Father. into greater light and usefulness by the accept-

7. Kept in this spirit, and after the manner at;l.ce or" Sabbath truth, our greatest efforts will ' 
not have fai,led."-W. D: B1lrdick. ' of Jesus, Sabbath rest ancL,worship comes, to be 

one of the most spiritua( and ethical 'of ex('r-
cises. ARTHUR E. MAlN. 

ALFRED, N. Y., Feb., 1905., 

"There is no question whatever that if Sev
enth-day Baptists would keep the Sabbath holy, 
in both letter and spirit, according to lsa. 58: 
13, that they would ride upon the highplac~s 

WHY I KEEP, THE SABBATH. of the earth."-:-L. p." Randolph. 
I am a Sabbath keeper b:eca,ttse I am a Chris- "We may not unjustiy claim that the keeping 

tian. of the SabbatI1 is· essential to a co~p.LeJ·ed, Chri's-
Man was created in the image of God. He tian, character and condti'et ;,huriet u-s-beware of 

fell, and God has' ~et:n ,engag(ld ever ,since in 'forgetting tha.t the "religious and' moral life of 
trying to restore that likeness, by his sel£-reve- a Severith-:-day Baptist may <:ome far short of be~ 
lation. His l'llost perfect r,evelation was Christ. ing a well~r:ouncied out life in Christ. It be
He who accepts Christ become's a reconciled son comes)J.s rdormer~. to be divinely formed into a 
of the Heavenly Father, and hfmceforth is grow- growing likeness to Jesus O"ltr Lord."....:..Dea.n A. 
ing again into the likeness in which he was E •. { . 

• 1V. CUtl. t . 

created. Jesus was sinless, but he experienced "The law which sanctified the seventh day of 
spiritual growth. If we do the things which he the week made all the other days common, and 
did we shall advance in spiritual perfection.' could not approve the profanation of this, nor 

One thing Jesus did was to keep the Sabbath. the sanctification of another. Hence to change 
The Father, had sanctified the Seventh day; had the day is to abolish· the institution."-N. Ward
made the Sabbath for man, and Jesus the per- lIcr. 
fect man kept it. "It was the day that God blessed and sancti-

I keep the Sabbath that I may be niore like fied, and not the Sabbatic institution."-lames 
him. Not that I shall be made better by simply Bailey. 
imitating him in externals. But the things he 
did are calculated to build up Christian char
acter, and the observance. oJ the externals aids 
the spirit. I want to keep the Sabbath God gave 
to man; which his ancient people were blessed in 
keeping, and which Jesus my Saviour kept. 
Could anything tempt me to leave my Saviour 
so far as to willfully profane the Sabbath or to 
try to substitute a day which God has not hal
lowed and which Jesus nowhere recognizes? 

A. J. C. BOND. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Feb., 1905. 

OUTSIDE OF THE BIBLE. , ' 

In addition to the many strong Biblical rea
sons for observing the seventh day of the week 
as the Sabbath, there is at least one conciusive 
reason not based upon Bible authority. S~tnday, 

as a religious day, is a cont!nuation of a pagan 
holiday, while' the. Sabbath has been passed 
down to us from a people whose conception of 
God and righteousness exceed, by far, those of 
any other people of the ancient ·world. 

E. S. BABCOCK. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

QUESTION SPURS. PRACTICAL ADVICE PERSONALLY 
Prepared b.y Mrs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y. TESTED. 

I. Ex. 20: 8-10. On whose authority do we My dear boys ;lnd girls, who stand on the 
keep the Sabbath? threshold of life's duties and responsibilities, 

2. Ex. 31: 13, 16, 17. Of what was the just at the point when you are thinking about a 
Sabbath a sign? choice of your vocation in life. It is a trying 

3. Mark I: 21, Luke 4: 16, 31. Did Jesus time, and especially to a Seventh-day boy or 
keep the Sabbath day? girl, we will admit, for we know: by experience. 

4. 'Mark 6: 2, Luke 13: 10. Can we give Up to this time you have heeD: taught by loyal 
other instan<;es in which Jesus taught on the God-fearing parents,. that th~ keepiilg. of the 
Sabbath? '" Sabbath' is' a vital fundartlenfalprinciple; but 

A t 6 . 7 2 18' 4 DI'd the apos- now, m~ny influences will. try toconvinc~ you 5. c S I : 13; I : ; :.' . ' 
REASONS FOR KEEPING THE SABBATH. ties keep the Sabbath? that youcanhot succeed in: life, and sti11 keep the 

I. . In the second chapter of Genesis we have 6. Acts 13: 42-44., ])id the Gentile Chris.. Sevent!\,;,oay. ,First of, all;yott want to 'd~'fine 
an accoun't of the origin of theSab1:Hlth. . The tians observe the Sabbath?' ~o~yC;4rselves what success hi life means. 
marriage institution <11so dates £~om this period. 7.' Mark 2: 27;>~8.'Forwhom ·wa~·the . .sab-; Whethei"i(eonsists ,in a'true noble char:acJer, 
And this ancient Scrij>tureis a piece 6f the Jiis': ba:thmade?, ' . , ' .. .., . 'w:hi~hwil1, be :t~~e. to duty, wherever that may 
toryol the whole rate; and' these institittibns 8. lsi. 58: 13; I4.: ,W-hat,.rel.ati~n'.do~!i· sili- ,"lead'ius, or whether wealth,. or position in so
are thereforeuniver!;al.' ," .. ". ,'.' ','" bath 'keeping sustain'to,'spirittict( ~ife'? '. '. ci(!ty, alone, should be t~e aim of life. To ~s 

" '2~ . When Moses gave that wonderful sum- ' ,9;' <,Pi: 1I8: i4~, Whyshoit~dw~ rejoice' 'on of maturer years it is very plain that Success IS 
mary of mon':l duties he pht the S~bbath com-th,eSabbath? 'Character Building, and if these, other ,things 
m~ndment in a central position and t~J.1S raised 10. Isa. 56': 2. How does God: relVard the are added uq.to us, it is only an added respon-
it to the level of the rest. ' .. ,. " Sabbath keeper?' " 'sibility that is given us; therefore, first of a1l? 

3. In Leviticalism and Prophetism the Sab- Other references: Ex. 34: 21; Lev .. 19: 3, we have settled the point that we will be trtte to 
ba~h is recognized as sustaining a vital relation 30; Deut. 5: 12-15. Ezek. 44: 24; Ex. 23.:'.12_' the Sabbath. Now, choose avocation that b..est 
to individual, social, economical and political 'fits your likes and dislikes, and still allows you 
well-being. QUOTATIONS. to keep the Sabbath; there are quite a~ goodly 

4, In the teaching of Jesus there'is no hint Selcctqd by Mrs. H. C.Van Horn, AlfredlN. Y. number 'now qpen to you. It is unnecessary for 
'that the Sabbath was to pass away, but with "Effective Sabbath reform must proceedfrorn us'to mention each one by name,but our denomi-
clearness and yigor he taught new methods of a life made' new by the Holy Spirit."-· T. . 1. nation is fuH of the bright examples of noble 
keeping it. VanHoNt. " men and 'women who have fought·this question 

" . 
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Qut, for themselves, and, having fimilly decided 
. to be ~rue, to the prin<;ipl~s, of their ancestors, 
,have gained success in every way, in nearly all 
of the trades and professions. What others 
have accomplished you can accomplish for your
·selves., We do. want to !lay just here, that we 
believe' agriculture. offers better inducements to 
our young peo'ple, to-day, than ever before, ·the 
re~,sons for this opinion will have to bereserv
cd .for another·. time. Think it over,' thoitgh .. 
Now probably you, have had in mind all this 
time some' friend who, having sacrificed the Sab
bath, has seem,ingly prospered. True, but you do 
not know what that sacrifice of truth has cost 'him' 
in a guilty'~onscience, for the ,latter such per
sons mu,st have, .since· occasionally the inherent, 

_.... '. .,'./ ' . 
true manhood anses" an.dthey return to the:!:. 
Father's· Hbt,se, ,like the rrodigal son. In clos
ing, mydea,r young :fr.ienqs, we want to leave 
with YOtt" that comforting thought, in these try~' 
ing days, that if 'you will go over tH'e, church 
records, and,select the names o.t..those who have 
been true to duty, and another list of those. who 
have sacrificed the Sabbath fopli'that which seem
ed to them to be success, you will be surprised , , 

that, with very few exceptions, those who have 
stood by the Sab~ath are the ,very ones who, not 
only are persons of noble character, respected in 
the communities in which they live, but who al
so have succeeded more times in gaining a com
petence. In the words of our Ma:ster, "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, (not just for policy, 
but because it is right) and all these other things 
shall be added unto you." 

DR. AND MRS. HULETT. , 
ALLENTOWN, N. Y. 

KINDLING FIRES. 

, 
TH E . s A B BAT H R E ,C 0 R D ER .. 

thing back except to 'say the san;te. thing over 
again in· just the same way.' There are many; 

,many people who have received the Sabbath 
light from the printed page and are now keeping 
God's Sabbath." 

, ,Dr. Davis' adds: 

125 , 
Christian through Christ Jesus. So long as 

,this sentinel is 011 guard and doing, his ,duty, 
the, castle of the soul is kept secltie. But ~et 

the sentinel be removed and the, way is open
ed immediately for' all attack upon the fortress. 
-Bishop H ulltington. ' 

Everything c.omes to, th'e man that waits; but 
they are usually the things' cast aside by the , 
man that gets out and hustles'. 

, " 
, ' 
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'DEATHS. . .' ".- ,'-

"The tract system,however, is expeiisivc
one cent a copy being required for posta~e, )e- , 
sides the cost of the tract. In a Christian En
deavor Sabbath paper we would have pos~all:i"Y 
advantages. -The postage on sending six 11lin~ 
dred tracts would be six dollars, while the cost 
of mailing six hundred copies of a~ SciBbathpaper , 
would be about ten cents .. If we' can get six hUIl:- . 'MAl'soN.-Charles Potter Maxson, son of John and 
dred '~tlbscrib'ers it will pay for' itself an~ we Almira Tuttle' ,Maxson, was boni in the town of 

Brookfield, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1822, and died at his 
call send as many samples as we have subscrib~ home. in the village of Brookfield, Jan. 31, 1905, 
ers." d 8 I d d age 2 years, 2 mont 1S an 19 ays. 

What do you think' of the plan? Why not MI,'. Maxsoh was one of a family of four boys, of 
h<!.ve a periodical publillhed in pamplilet form' ,"'rom two are still living. He spent the greater par~ 

. of his life 011 the farm between Brookfield and West· suitable for handing out as a tract? We are' , ', 
Edmeston, where he 'was known as a very industrious 

familiar with a common use of tracts "to "kindle and hard-working man. On July 8, 1~7, he was m~r-
firses;" but we CQuid use them in this way to ried to Roxana E. Hibbard, who died Aug, 22, 1872. 
kin;dle fires for Christ and the Sabbath. Two children were born to bless this, happy union: 

GOLD LEAF IS PACKED IN BIBLES. 
"James," said the English gold manufac

turer, "we are hout of Bibles~ Go downtown 
and buy six dozen." 

James in due course returned with the Bibles 
in a hand cart, says the Chicago Chronicle. 
They were ~aken from him by three men, their 
covers were torn off and the pages' were trim
med with sharp knives down to a certain small 
size. Then these little reduced papers were 
sewed together into a multitude of small books. 

The small books were distributed among the 
hands, and in them the firm's output of gold leaf 
was packed-bet:ween every two biblical leaves 

,Mrs. Vandelia Swancott, who is now living in Utica, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Chas. Clarke, who lives on the farm 
between Brookfield and West Edmeston. On Aug. 14, 
1873, he married his second wife, Mary M, Blanchard, 
who died Sept. 24, 1884. He married his third wife, 
Eliza Perry, Nov. 5, 1885, who still survives him. He 
moved to the village of Brookfield about 1870 and with 
the exception of a few years, when he resided at Ve
rona, this village has ever since then been his home, 
and until about five years ago he has been a very ac
tive and .hard-working man. During the last few years 
he has been subject to fre~ent paralytic shocks and 
heart disease, which with advancing age brought on 
his death. He was baptized and joined the church, 
Oct. 14, 1854, and always has lived an honest and up· 
right life, very kind and hospitable to all of his neigh
bors and just in all of his dealings with his fellow-men. 

H. L. c. 

The following is a portion of a letter written a leaf of gold. MARTIN.-Sarah Catherine Proper Martin was born in 
Berkshire County, Mass., Jan, 27, 1847, and died 
of pneumonia, at Andever, N. Y, Jan. 31, 1905. 

to Dr. A. C. Davis in response to a recent ser- "It seems irreverent, not to say sacrilegious, 
mon preached by- ·him upon "Kindling. Fires," I know," said the head of the firm, "but we hal
Acts 28: 2. The, important truths contained ways do so. We have done so for generations. 
herein merit our careful perusal. Gold leaf is halways put ,on the market in Little 

"I have done <;0nsiderable thinking about the books made of Bibles. 
sermon, or talk,- as- you .called it, that you gave "Why? I'll tell you why. Gold leaf must be 
the last time we were down to church. I have packed between printed instead of plain pages, 
thought a good deal about the kind of fuel each for the reason that-it would slip otit of plain 

She leaves six children,- two brothers and two sis
ters. The family home has been in Alfred for the 
past nineteen years, She was a devoted mother and 
a kind nei~hbor, was a· believer in the Bible and an 
attendant at church as long as health permitted. Fun
eral in the First Alfred Church, Feb. 3, conducted by 
the pastor. L. c. R. 

ought to bring to ,help make . the fire warm all, pages, which are too smooth for it, whereas the SWARTOUT.-At his home in the village of Albion, Feb, 
3, 1905, John Swartout, in the 84th year of his both Christians and barbarians. And I have indentations made by the types on ,the printed age. 

come to the conclusion that a good.deal·ofkindl- pages are just sufficient to hold the leaf in place He was born in Albany, N. Y., July 18, 1822. On 
iug wood is needed to start agood,.big·fire when finnly. That's why printed pages are used. his twenty-first birthday he was married to Miss Eliza 
the wood is green 'and wet. ' By green wood I "We choose among all printed pages Bible' Ann Hungarford, at Alfred, N. Y. After living near
mean 'the "barbarians,'" or sinners, and by wet ,one's, for the reason that the Bible is the best Iy forty years with his wife in the town of Albion, 

. , . Wis., he returned with her to Wellsville, N. Y., the or damp wood those who profess to be' Chris- printed book a-going. The type is more even-" home of their son Charles, where she died. For eight 
tians, but whoseardtirdri 'the 'work of ,the' Lord 'Iy set and the pdnting is finer than in any other months he served his country in the Civil War, when 
has bec<:ime dampened;:whohav~ .l6st their zeal work, and we need, the best· typesetting and,' failing health compelled his retirement, with an hon
for the Lord's work; and as you said; nee~ to re- printing. in out business,' you kilow, for any orable discharge. His second marriage took place, in 
turn to their,first lov,e. "." rougI1i1;ess or unevenness is apt to fear the gold 1887. to Mrs. Ruth M. Morgan. She; and four chil-

dren by his formtll' wife, are left to mourn his loss. "N OW';it;h,as;,:been ' my. e,xpetience\ ,.for, a, ' nttm-' , 'leaf; He confess.ed faith in Christ during the revival by Rev. 
ber of years that One ofthebesf,.ways to get our "Tha:t's 'why· all English' gold lear' is packed M, ,B. Kelly, two years ago,' and subseque~t1y joined-
hearts: ,Warmed is~tohelp :ca,rry some thing to ih Bibles; . It' sariecessary thing to·do; but 1111 the; c~ujch in Albion .. H;e died in, the fr~itmphs of a, 
build the fire, and sorrie of the: best: kindling thes'~ I've 0£ten'w6nder~d thatthe churches' victorious.faith. " .. " '. ,1-. J. v. 
wood I have ever known is,'tractson ,the subject 'ave ";ever,gottt:ri '-alter uS" gold leaf mari\.tfa:c- STAPLETON:':"'Mis:' Mel{ssa:, R: Stapleton, da~ghter of, 
of th~ Sabbath. No,w, my dear brother, the turers' f.o,rourhirreveie~ce."-Public Leilgier.' ' "Benjainin ~n~i'E~nic~ Sa'wyerj was born iiI Water-

vme, N. Y., March 6, 1841, and died at New Au~ . 'world must have· this .Sabbath· truth brought to' , .,., , , 'burn, ·Wis., ·reb. I, 1905. 
theit: notic,e a,nd ;how can .they hear withotit a Those who indulge fretful feelings, either of She was married July 3, 1857 to Phillip C. Staple-
preacher; and ~how shaU they preach except they anxiety or irritation, know not What an open- . ton, who died twen.ty-one years ago. She was the 
be sent? It Seems to, me thatlf you could get ing they thereby give to the devil in their hearts. . mother of six"childien, four' sons and two daughters, 
til¢. members6f. your church interested in send- "Fret not fhyself," says the Psa]inist; "else' one.of whom died in 1874. The four sons, and j.ld:rs. 
,. .. Rosa Williams, are still living. Sister Stapleton was 

,ing' ',: out Sabbath' tracts-sending them.' to stra.tl-' shalt thou be rrloved to do evil. And in en-, . , '" converted to the Sabbath under· - the preaching, of 
gers everywher~" writing a -few· lines t6 call their,' tire harmony 'w~th' this ,warning of the elde~ Eld. James Bailey, arid' became orie of the constituent 
attention 'to' the ,tract, eb;:;,.-tha:t. there would. sooh' Scriptures ,is the: precept of St. Paul against, members ' of the Cartwright Seventh-day Baptist 
be a bright fire in the"hearts'of the churchmem- undue ,indulgence of anger: "Let not the sun' Church, o('which she was a member at the ,time of her 
bers:, Tracts';,; are 'splendid preachers" and,·go dow.n, upo,.n. you,t. wr~th, neither give place' death. For the past se~en years, she has 'been ten-

, . . de,ly cared for by her dailghter,Mrs. Rosa Williams. 
though' some times'people get a1mostQffended,' to the deviL"'Peace ~. ili,~ s,entineI of the soul, She passed into the future trusting her Saviour. 
at"i:hetract, still the . tract nevel' .. answets dny- . Which, ~eeps the,heart ,and the mind .of the '! '. '. P. it. B. 
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Sa' hbath Scho'o·l. PERsoNs.-Jesus and the mutitudes; the, chief views about Jesus than to accept him as Master.' 
priests and Pharisees and their officers. .. 44. Alld some of them would hatle taken' I,im. 

I' CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAlUI. OUTLINE: • . That is, would' have arrested him, and led him' . 
Edited by I. Jesus Teach~ the People. v. 37-39.' before the authorities. Humanly .speaking, it 

REv. ,Wr.J,UAK C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib- 2. The People are Divided in Opinion. 'v. . was this dissension among the people that saved 
Heal Languages ,and Literature in Alfred' 40-44. Jesus from arrest at this time. ' . 

po. University. 3. The Leaders are Disappointed. v. 45, 46. 45. ' The officers therefore came to the chief 
.. :----'-----'------.,--------.~. , ~OTES.. .. ' priests and Pharisee,r. These officers who wefe 

INTER-NATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 37. Now on the last day. The feast of ta,ber-, evidently the official servants of' the' Sanhearin 
FOURTH IIUARTER. . nades. like passover, lasted for eight days: the had been sent expressly to arrest Jesus." See v. 

f'RST IIUARTER. first and the last days were co~sidered especially 32. The chief pri~sts and Pharisees were mem-
ghtlst the Life and Light of Men John' I: ... S d' 0 h f h d' b f h b f h S h d . d' d' d jl'he Witness of J oho the Baptist. to Jesus' ,', . " 'sacre . n eac 0 t e seven ays e Ore ,t e' ers 0 t e. ' an ,e nn. an : we are. to un erstan 

. . John I: '9'34 iiist.water ~S dniwn frcimthe pool of Siloam; that this supreme council o( the Jews ha.d. of- .. 
.Dec. 3" 

.' .'Jan. 7. 

~
an._ i4; 
an. 21. 

. an. 28. 
eb .. 4. 

Feb. I r. 
Feb. 18. 
F,b. 25. 

Jesus Wins His First Disciples .. John t: 35'5':' , . . The I'"irst Miracle in 'Cana ... ~·.John 2: ...... ,arid carried to the ,·temple in a gQlden pitcher ficiallyordered the arrest ,of Jesus. Why did . 
Jesus and Nicodemus ... -....... John 3: .. 1'15 .. with· gr.eat 'ceremony and there ·':'oured out to.; ye not bring him? TheY'were evidently wa.it- .. -.. ' Jesus at Jacob's Well ......... John 4: 5"4 l' 
The Second Miracle at Cana .... John 4: 43'54 symbolize the obtaining of water from the rock .. ing for the return of' the· officers with their' 
Jesus at the Pool of Bethesda ... Joh11 5: 1'15 . . - ~- .,-.. . .. '. . 
'rhe Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes , dUl'ing the journey of the. Children of Israel, prisciner.and expecting to begiri an exaJ,nination . 

Mar. 4. 

Mar. II. 
Mar. 18. 

Jesus at the Feast of Tabern~~l;:; 6:, J"4 in the wilderness. On the.,eighth day this cere- at once. - '.' ,,' '. . 
., . Jobn 7: 37'46 mony did. not occur.' It, is jus,t at this time 46 .. Never mall so spake. This is their ex-

The Slaver)' of Sin ....... John 8: 3"40 J The Healinlr of the Man Born' mind that esus seizes the opportune moment to offer pll!,natibn and apology. . That they should make 
R~view. John 9: "1' spiritual drink, to <\11 who were athirst. It is this statement is in itself very remarkable. - ,Con-Mar. 25. 

more than probable that there were many who stables' sent to .arrest· a man do not ordinadly 

LESSON X.-JESUS AT THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES. 

For Sabbath-day, March 4. 190 5. 

LESSON TEXT.-John 7.: 37-46. 

felt that something was lacking in the stately think for themselves about the propriety of the 
ceremonial. and who were longing fot some arrest. but le<\ve "that to their official superiors. 
spiritual refreshment for their souls. If any man We would have expected these men to say that 
thirst. Compare the beatitude. Matt. 5: 6. and there was a great dissension' among the 'people 
Jesus' words to the woman of Samaria. Let about Jesus and that it was practically impos
hi", come unto me and drin.k. Jesus agrees to sible to make the arrest. It would have been 
satisfy all the spiritual aspirations of man. natural for them to make some similar excuse 

Golde.. Te ... t,-"N ever man 'spake like this 
John 7: 46. 

man."- 38. From within him shall flOflJ rivers of even if it were not the true reason of their 
living water. This precise e~pression is found Jailure. But they really had been inspired by 

INTRODUCTION. nowhere in the Old Testament; but compare the words of Jesus. It seemed the height of 
Isa. 58: II or the general tenor of Ezek. 47: absurdity for anyone to arrest him or even to 

The miracle of the Feeding of the Five Tholl- 1-12, which speaks of the wonderful stream flow- want to arrest him. So they came back and 
sand was followed the next day by our Lord's ing from the temple. It is evident that our said, "Never man so' spake." They did not say 
discourse concerning the Bread of Life. This Lord means that the one who comes will not that the Sanhedrin ought to dismiss all action 
teaching marks the turning point in his popu- only be able to quench his own thirst, but will against Jesus; but we may safely infer that 
larity. He taught the people that he was him- also be handing on his blessings to others. that was what they thought. ' 
self that by· which God drew near to men, and by 39. But this spake he of the Spirit. Our 
which they must draw near to God. If they 
would have true life they must eat his flesh author explains what Jesus meant by the words 

recorded in the preceding verse. "Rivers of 
and drink his blood. "Many therefore of his blessing" flowed from the disciples when the 
disciples when they heard this, said, This is a Holy Spirit came upon them on the day of 

, hard 'saying; who can hear it?" Of course Pentecost after Jesus had risen from the dead. 
they did not completely understand what he For the Spirit was not yet given. The word 
meant. but that was not their difficulty. They "given" is not in the original text. but some 
were bitterly disappointed that Jesus was not such word is needed in English in order that 
come to set I;IP· ·an earthly temporal kingdom, we may understand that the Evangelist does not 
and they resented the teaching that they should mean that the Holy Spirit did not. then exist. 
have to depend upon him for access to God. but rather that his presence and power was not 
They perceived that he taught that citizenship yet manifest as it was.to be. Because Jesus was 
in the kingdom of God which he was proclaim- not yet glorified. This is the reason why the 
ing involved personal allegiance to the meek Holy Spirit could not yet be manifest in his 
Teacher, the man Jesus. especial power. Jesus' glorification was not ac-

The' Twelve, however. clung to Jesus with re- complished till after his death. resurrection. and 
newed devotion. Jesus did not cease to teach ascensIOn. 
the people and to heal; but from this time on 40. This is of a truth the prophet. See Deut. 
he gave increasing attention to the training of 18: 18. Compare John I: 21 and the note on 
the Twelve. So far as apparent outward re- that verse in' Lesson II of this quarter. 
suits were concerned our Lord's ministry was 41. This is the Christ. They were theoret
like that of John the Baptist. a failure. For ica11y convinced that this was the expected Mes
the outward establishment of the kingdom of siah. How, could any man do such miracles. 
God with a great number of sincere believers and teach with such confidence if he were not 
he must look to the work of his disciples after the Christ? What, doth the Christ come out pf 
his departure. Galilee? Even if the weight of evidence pointed 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS IMPROVING. 
SHILOH, N. J., Feb. 14. 1905. 

DEAR SABBATH RECORDER: 
Since the Shiloh parsonage has been the 

recipient of so many kind messages from 
dear friends sympathizing with us in our 
affliction, so many of them saying, "We 
saw in the columns of THE RECORDER no
tice of your illness." and not being able to 
answer these kind letters at once, we wish 
to thank you. They were very timely 
comfort, knowing the love they bore. Mr. 
Saunders, after five weeks, is now able to 
sit up an hour or two a day. He has a 
very good appetite, sleeps well. and is able 
to see a few friends. Draining from the 
wound still continues; as strength in

creases we hope the drain will abate. 
God has wonderfully answered our 

prayers; and the clouds which were so dark 
are clearing away. for which 'we praise 
His Holy name. MRS. E. B.5-AU'NDERS. 

In the six months between last week's lesson to the fact that this was the Christ, here was 
and this we have many events recorded by the one item that seemed to them conclusive. One "JUST SO YOU AIN'T." 
Synoptists', the most notable of which is the technical consideration they allowed to override 

II h . . . Ad' h" Two boys were pulling a sled up a hill. 
transfiguration of our Lord. Jesus spent much ate pOSItive testimony. n In t IS pOint 
of this time outside of the limits of Palestine. they had misapprehended the evidence. J esu$ . When they had reached the top the little 

seemed to them to be a Galilean. .' boy was' ·crying.' • . " 
Our· present lesson concerns another public. A"'.' Hath:no.t the scrip'ture said, th.at thCChris.f . . . 

offer- on the. part, of Jesus' of himself to the.... . .. "What" art~ :"youabout:, now?" , 
.come, th of the. seed of David ~n, d·.·from • Bethle- .' k' h "b' . 

,people for thei.racceptance .. Thistinie· he is.h~m'Compare 2 Sam. 7:12and.following; as ed t 'e,lg··bciy... .... .. .' 
againiri.Jerusale.n. the civil and reli'gious' cap- .' "You"calleo me a kn0'\v~nothin'/'sobbed .' 
itarof'the nation. . Mic. 5:2; Isa. II: I; Jer. 23:5. That John adds . .. . - . .'. . 

nothing further to the effect that the people 'he, little boy. 
'.' In . the early verses of the ~hapter from which were mistaken in their impression that Jesus "Well, what do you care, just so 'l.OU 

. our lessQn is taken we are told that Jesus' did not in his origin and the place of ·his· birth ain't? Come on, you feel all right now," 
. brothers did not believe upon him as the Mes- fulfil these predictions of scripture led so. me ' . . h'h said the big boy, putting his arm around 

siah. They were however anxIOus t at e to suppose that he was ignorant of these facts; 
should do credit' to himself as a teacher of the but John is writing for those who were familiar the little fellow's neck as he'spoke. 
people, and urged him to go up to Jerusalem with the other Gospels. and has no need to I passed on but the incident set me to 

. and attend the feast of tabernacles. Jesus' de- mention these facts so well known at that time. thinking. How many of us spend a great 
clined to go with them, for he could not put It is to be, noted .that the word "Christ" is used deal of time and strength' worrying over 
himself forward in the way that. they wished; with the article' (the Anointed One). It was h hI" k unpleasant t ings t at peop e say or thm 
but after they had gone he himself went up not used as a proper mime till after the time 

• I d did h' If t th 1 about us. "Just so they ain't" true why private y, an ec -.re Imse o. e peop e., of th~ Gospels .. 
TIME.-At the time of the feast of tabernacles. 43. So there arose a division. A v'iolent con- need we bother about them'? If they are 

in October of the year 29. tention. It seems probable that some of the true, let us,' by . God's help, try' to make. 
PLACE.-]erusalem: in the temple. " dislJutants were more anxious to defend' their them false.---'Mason Merritt: .. , 

., 
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· A. D., 1775. and !n'the lifteenth year of the reign Congress. and writing many letters; make my 
of his most sacred Majesty, George the Third, duty very hard, and I cannot' get time'to ride 'or 
by the grace of God, King of Great Britian, etc. take other exercise. But I hope the business 
(Sig~ed) Henry Ward.''' will not be so pressing very long." 

. Mr. Hopkins arrived and took his seat three During thetmonth of August. 1775. Congress. 
days subsequently. The next day after the ar- had a recess of thirty days. iN which Mr: \Vard 
rival o~. Mr. Hopki~s, Congress resolved therW'. again. visited his home. While there he atte~d
selves !Uto a committee of the whole.' and Mr. eq. a meeting of the General Assembly and the 
Ward was called to Pt~side. by Mr. John Han- delegates conjointly made a report of the doing 
cock, the President. Behold' now the farmer, of the body of which they were 'members .. In. 
whose education in the common schools' was the month of September of this year, Congress; 

• 

IilKIr4G 
POWDER 

.(:onsidered sufficient for' the' sphe~e·.in which ;..re-assembled after the;appointed recess had ex-
· he was eXi>ected to move, seated in a position' ·pired. ..' • 

- Absolutely PIIPe 
HAS 60 SUBSTITUTE 

which any man might' well· be proud to 'occupy .. 
Let no young man hereafter despair.· however 
obscure his origin, or humble his calling,hon-

_, ~ esty, industry and persevefance. will place him 
when~, his talents will find exerCise. As sure as 
that water seeks and will find its true level so 

, '-

11 istory and 
sure wi~l his untiring efforts. well directed. se-

B ------ h~- cure him the position he . is qualified to honor 
iograp y. and sustain. But let him not for a moment sup

MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 
WESTERLY, R. L 

pose that when he leaves the school-room his 
education is finished. We have proof that all' 
the"lei~ure hours of Samuel Ward, at Newport. 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON. while attending the sessions of the Assembly, 
[Entered according to Act of Congress 111 the and when seated in the Gubernatorial chair, 

District Court of Rhod~ Island.] were devoted to study. At Westerly. especial-
(Continued from Feb. 6.) Iy, the morning hours often struck before the 

At a meeting of the General Assembly. short- . light in his library was extinguished. His po
ly after the Governor's protest. an act was pass- litical enemies declared that in these nocturnal 
cd which stripped him of his authority. and be- sittings he was maturing some dangerous plot 
stowed it upon Mr. Nicholas Cooke. a merchant against the colony; but his friends knew that he 
of Providence. whose firm guidance carried us was striving for a deeper insight into those pro
successfully through the trying scenes 'of the found depths, from which emanate the sottrces 
Revolution. Henry Ward. the Secretary of of all power and wisdom. 

State, had, meanwhile. signed all the public Knowledge-not wealth-is power, and he 
documents after the protest Of the unfaithful knew it. He wa~ preparing himself for future 
Governor. by order of the Assembly. usefulness. with a prescience which at this day 

The Journal of Congress. to which we shall may be considered remarkable. He distinctly 
now be obliged frequently t6 refer. contains the saw frem the .first. to what the odious laws of 
notice of the arrival of Mr. Ward at the Con- the British Parliament would lead, and silently 
gress of 1775. the second year of his appoint- and steadily girded himself for the conflict. He 
ment. It occurred during an interesting had been in possession of a large estate, which 
(~ebate. but his return was so joyfully received was being exhausted by his continual absence; 
that the debate was interrupted by his entrance. by the improvidence of unthrifty servants and' 
The entry is as follows: "May IS. 1775. Dttr- agents; a large, and necessarily expensive fam
ing the debate, Samuel Ward. Esqr., one of the ily. too young to render him any substantial 
delegates from Rhode Island, appeared and pro- assistance which were not fully repaid by the 
duced his credentials. which being read, were colony. But with him there was no wavering. 
approved, and are as follows: 'By the Honor- He was well aware that the lp,ost successful 
able, the General Assembly of the English Col- man in the world is not he who can exhibit 
ony of Rhode Island and Providence Planta- the greatest number of deeds. but he who seeks. 
tions. in New England; America: 1:''0 the Hon. finds. and em~raGes the most opportunities for 
Stephen Hopkins and Samuel Ward, Esqrs. benefiting his fellow-men; and to that end he 
greeting: Whereas, the General A~sembly of was ready to sacrifice his wealth in sustaining 
the Colony aforesaid. have nomihated" and ap- those truths which were afterwa~ds" solemnly 
[Jointed you. t4e said Stephen Hopkins and declared to be self-evident; . In addition to his 
Samuel' Ward, to represent the people. of this duties as Pres~dent of the Committee of the 
Colony •• in a Gtmeral ~ Congres~" of the Repre- Whole. Mr. ,Ward ser'Ye~ tfpon various other 
sentativoes. from tQ.is~and;other Col()n~es,toDe imporfa:ritcommittees~ neVer reftisi~g any duty. 
110ldeti in: the city of Philadelphia, and.ther~,. however laboricius~'YhiCll'waspresenfedf(;r his 
in behalf· of this .Colony, t9 meet and jQin with acceptance. Owing to' a )edousphysicai diffi:. 
the commissioners; or delegates from the other' culty, Gov. Hopkins was ·renderedunable.to take· 
Colonies in consulting upon proper mea~ures to any part upon the committees where a corre-
obtain a repeal of the several acts of the Brit- spondence was required, consequently the whole 
ish Parliament, for' levying taxes ~pon' his of that official duty of the delegation fell upon 
Majesty's subjects in America, without their Mr. Ward. But no complaint. was ever heard 
consent; and upon proper measures to establish from him because of this occasion of labor. ex
the rights and liberties of the Colonies,'upon a cept allusions to it in his letters to his .family, 
just and solid f9undation.· agreeable· to the in- 1n one of which he says, "I am almost! worn out 
structions given you by~\the General Assemblv.· ;with attention to' l:iusiness. I am upon a Stand
By virtue of a~ act ,of the General Assembly, -ling Committee: of Claims, which meets every 
Henry Ward, Esqr., Secretary of the said Col- morning be'fore Congress.' and upon the Secret 
ony, have 'hereunto set my hand, and affixed the Committee, which meets. almost every. after~ 
sea!. pf the. said <:;olony, 'this sevent,li dll-¥ of May,.' . noon,; arid th~se,with a close ,at~ertdance ,*~n 

, •• :." < ..'. " ' • ,.' ~ • I 

(To be continue~.) 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
An excellent opening in Milton for 

party who has some money to invest. 
ticulars address 

LOCK BOX 16, 

a, Seventh-day 
For full par-

Milton, Rock Co .• Wisconsin. 
}4 

Special Notices. 
,..-"-----

The' Battle Creek Seventh-day 13aptist Church holds' 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington ~treet, Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and' 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

Wiiir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

Wiiir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica. N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cord'ially invited. 

BEir THE Sl'venth-day Baptist Church of ChiCago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue. at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

'-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., bolds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school 'at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

Jfiir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-,school meets at 10-45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extender! to 
all visitors. ELI . FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in . ' West Virginia ...... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I9UZ 

By Corliss F. R.andolph 

It is now expected that this volume will be publiqhed some ' 
time during the coming Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance. subscriptions will be . accepted for a limited 
period at $2.00 net. postage prepaid. 

The price'will be advanced upon publication. 
Address all subscriptions to 

. CORLISS 11: RANDOLPH, 
185 ·North .Ninth Street, 

" NBw.aE, N. J. 
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. A PRAYER. 
·A.B.L. 

"Dh Father. teach ~'e' thy will 
That 1 triay· kriow ' 
All thou 'wouldst have me leath. 
Reveal thyself, thy truth:. thy love, 
That I may see thee as 
'1:.11ou art toward those 
Who seek to be thine own. 
Grant of thy great strength 
That I may do thy will 
As far as thou shalt teach it. 
Give larger faith, oh Father, 
That. taught by thee. and led, 
All fear, and doubt, and faltering 
May be to me unknown. 
Thus do I pray, that I may 
Help to bring thy Kingdom in, 
On earth, and something add 
To aid my fellow men, 
Thy will to do. 
As angels do. above. 

Feb. 22, 1905. 

A PRIVATE letter from Albion, 

Increasing In- Wis., is at hand. in which are sev

terest in the Sab eral items touching an increasing 

bath Question. interest in the study of the Bible, 

regarding the Sabbath. The Sup

plemental Sabbath School Lessons are being 

considered. and the writer says, "Many in our 

school are marking passages in their Bibles with 

red ink, so that the references can be quickly 

found. S01ne years ago. I marked my own 

Bible, outlining eacl:! letter with red ink so that 

I have a Red Letter Bible. showing the Sabbath 

passages, very much like the red letter Testa

ments, which show the words of Christ. I would 

not take a great deal for that Bible." The writ

eralso adds the suggestion that if people could 

catch a view of the deeper spiritual mea~ing of 

the' Sab1;>ath, 'and . of 'its . relation -t-o practical 

Chris~iant living; ·and- the development of spir'it

uallif¢, th~re would be much greater interest 

in study cOllcen;ling' it, and' in·, its obser,vance. 

That suggestion has a depth of, meaning. In 
the serles :, of, twelve' ,tracts ptlblished: by the. 

Americani.Sabbath Tract 'Society; 'number,onejs 

entitled, "The Sabbath and Spiritual Christian" 

ity~" ., This theme was placed first upon the list 

with t4e hope that the suggestions contained in 

that traCt would lead to a much more careful and 

~ide-sp~ead s.tudY of the Sabbath question,. from 

the standpoint of its spiritual importance. than 

Otlr people have ever given. Pastors and peo

ple seem to h",ve failed to·appreciatetht> deep 

spiritual . significance of the whole Sabbath 

questioil, ., and the direct effect· of' Sabbath ob-; 

setV~nce' or,' n'on~observatice,· on spiritual life. 

50 . i~r as we' know, too little attention is, paid 

to ~h~fphase of the Sabbath question, ,in either 

serffl(t1!,"dr" discussion$. , ' Because" 'Of, this" and 
. ,'-

, " 
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,of the deeper interests of the Sabbath question, 

TUE RECORDER has urgerrtrat greater attention 

be given to the Supplemental Lessons now be

ing issued in the Helping Hand. It is well 

known to every observer. that the success or 

failure of all efforts in special study, as well as 

in general teaching. upon religious matters, de

pend upon the pastor and a few of his immediate 

helpers. We are inclined to believe that the peo

ple, although generally busy and often over 

worked. are ready to respond. some of them at 

least. to any and every effort toward such study. 

Hence we chronicle these items of news from 

Albion. with the hope that other churches will 

be awakened' to a new interest in the question. 

and in the value of the opportunity which is pre

sented to them through the Helping Hand. It 
is sometimes said that ignorance concerning any 

question is the largest factor in preventing in

terest and in destroying enthusiasm concerning 

it. Probably that is true. Men certainly care 

little for that of which they know little, and the 

larger the field of information is. concerning 

any question, the more are men interested and 

strengthened by its study. 

Joy and 
Duty. 

\ • •• 
A JUST definition of duty allies it 

closely with joy. There is a natu

ral tendency to shrink from obli

gations, which tendency, with 

other causes. sometimes perverts our definition 

of duty, making it something irksome and 'unde

sirable. That familiar answer, of which the read

er has frequently heard, "I suppose that is my 

duty because I hate to do it," embodies this per

version. Such a perversion of the definition of 

duty is much, to be deplored, since duty requires 

n'othing except that which is for the best. That 

which ought to be done, for the· sake of right 

and righteousness, is always best for all con

cem.ed. : 'Seen thus in the r,ight light, what any 

one: otighttodo:should:pe:,a/sour;ce,Q£ joy and 

9f;Jasting: ,satisfaction;, . : H¢re comes also the de

m~nd fpr .a.better definition" ohoy, .than is often 

made. The only., permanent. good in :i!fe, and 

therefore the·only real and abiding joy, is found 

in that which is best, and the conception of what 

is best must take into account,by a ~ll.~Ke view, 

what God requires, what righteousness seeks, 

and what we ougl.!t. to do and to become in 

view ot what God requires and what righteous- , 

ness seeks, through us. We advise the reader 

to'make a new statement Of the whole question. 

Let it· be embodied in these words: "the defini

tion of joy and the definition.l;lf duty .ought to 

be the same:' Any.lower conception of either 

JOY or, d~ty is perverting and misleading. With 

such a conception' of joy:', an,d, duty" wha;tever 

, 
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work, or experience, may be demanded of us at 

the hands of duty, becomes a reason for thanks

gIVIng. Will not the reader make a new study 

of definitions in connection with the two words, 

joy and duty, what they may mean, what mey 

ought to mean, and how much is lost when im

perfect or perverted definitions are given a 
place? 

Is the World 

Better for Your 

Living? 

••• 
A LETTER, "not for publication," 

tells how the writer once prayed, 

"Lord, help me that this neigh

borhood may be better because I 

have lived in it." So far as we 

can learn. that prayer wrought abtlndant fruits 

of. righteousness, because the one thus praying 

was led to do efficient work in behalf of Bible 

study. in that neighborhood. It matters little 

what form one's efforts may assume, for God 

and righteousness, if they be prompted by su~h a 

prayer. The ways are many in which those 

who desire to serve the Master and t,he cause of 

truth. can thus do. If there be no other Chris

tian in all the community in which you live, and 

you are a true child of God, with purpose strong 

to do His will, He will open doors for service. 

Examples are abundant wherein simple ser

vices, or, it may be, unusual services on the part 

of those who pray, as did this correspondent, 

have wrought permanently and abundantly for 

the blessing of men. We do not usually lack 

either ability or opportunity for serving God, 

and the world. If there be lack, it is in the will

ingness to pray that the w'orld may he made bet

ter by our living in it, and then neglecting to 

work toward the answering ef' that prayer. 

'Blessings await everyone who. will pray thus 

and follow prayer·by lab<?r •. The worth of what 

we may do ·for the cause .of truth is not measur

ed by the form that work may assume, nor be

cause we fqllow in beaten paths of action.' If 
even a cup 6f cold water, given in the name of 

Cprist;, is service, po .life ·Can, fail to: serve, Jf the 

spirit . of-Christ . dwells' in ' the ,he~rt and ~prompt~ 
to aCtion;. Thewisdqm .of such-a· prayer as qur 

correspondent records, is that it seeks the power 

and privilege to do where one's life is most, 

in' touch with men. It is almost meaningless , 

when we pray for some far-off place we may 

never attain to, or for sOPle great work not yet 

in hand, and for which we are not ,fitted.' But 

in your immediate surroundings~ your neigh

borhood, with, your friends, openings and op

portunities may be found for service, in so many 

·ways and so constantly, that .only unwillingness 

or unreadiness to serve, can keep yOU from d.o~ 

ing the Ma~ter's: Will ,and bringing a .blessing 

'unto your neighbOrs, -' Take . that prayer an~· fit 
\' 




